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EXAS GARNER MEN STAGE FIGHT
Carrier Pigeon Notes, One Fake, Cause Stir In Lindbergh Inquiry
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“ BONDED”

Some of the bitterest ca
lamity howler? are men who j  
wanted to get so rich they; 
could ignore the problems 
of the poor, w'th whom ORIGIN OF M E S S A G E T S ! 
they find themselves class-1 TOO OBSCURE TO BE 
ed. CERTAIN

There is more in life, 
than material prosperity. 
What are we doing to lift 
the depression of souls, o f : 
intellects, of fellowship onej
one with another?

♦ * * *
The nation is suffering 

from the cost of idle equip-j 
ment, the most important oF 
which is the think-tanks.

* * * *
But, speaking of the de

pression, there are same 
people who, fortified in 
some office, have not learn
ed of it and look with pity 
upon anyone who talks seri
ously about it.

* * + *
Many papers note we are 

having “ prevailing spring 
weather.” Yep, how these
winds do prevail.* * * *

That type of person who 
thinks every crime is an “ in
side job” must be disap
pointed ir. the Lindbergh
case up to now.

* * * *
Those who believe im

plicitly in heredity may be
lieve that young Lindbergh 
is merely off on a lonesome
jaunt of his own choosing.

* * * *
Roswell has just held a 

republican city primary. 
Roswell usually goes demo
cratic, but the republicans 
usually make a race of it. 
Two-party politics is un
known in the Panhandle, 
but if immigration continues 
strong in the next few years 
the G. O. P. may start 
“ making” the city tickets 
also.

* * * *
Congratulation*

Dimmitt high school girls 
do not know that small 

town lasses are supposed to 
be meek and docile in the 
presence of their sisters 
from the bigger cities. Sat
urday night they retained 
their state basketball cham
pionship by defeating all 
opposition in the tourna
ment at Celeste. . . . Small 
towns are not doomed to 
obscurity. They can gain 
fame and honors by stick
ing together and working 
harder than their opposi
tion. More power to them, 
and may there be more 
Dimmitts!

* * * *
Thomas May Come

Senator Ermer Thomas of 
Oklahoma, a crusader for 
a tariff on crude oil, may 
visit Pampa after congress 
adjourns. He has been in
vited to speak here by an 
old friend, T. J. Eldridge, as

See COLUMN, page 2.1

I B I S  A D M IT D EC EP TIO N
TIME PASSES W ITH OU T 

SINGLE TANGIBLE 
CLUE

JERSEY CITY, N. J, March 21 
IIP)—Henry (Redl Johnson, sailor 
suitor of Betty flow, the Lindbergh 
baby’s nurse, was exonerated by lo
cal police of any complicity in the 
kidnaping, ohnson was picked up 
in Connecticut shortly after the kid
naping and was later subjected to 
lengthy examination here and in 
Newark.

HOPEWELL. N. J.. March 21 i/lVl 
-—Investigators in the Lindbergh ; 
kidnapping were excited for a time j 
today by two notes, suppos 'd t o : 
have been found on carrier pigeons.

One was quickly revealed to be a 
hoax and the other could not be 
verified.

The investigators were otherwise ■ 
without any tangible result in their 
long search for the missing baby.

Tile ten o’clock bulletin of the i 
New Jersey state police, issued by J 
Col. H. Norman Schwarzkopf told 

] of the two notes Several hours later 
boys in east Stroudsburg. Pa., ad
mitted writing one of them as a ! 

I prank and tieing it to the leg of a 
dead pigeon.

' Th? other note was reported to 
I have been in code and found on a,
bird beaten down in a storm in Con- I 

jnecticut. The informant of the po- 
\ lice said he did not see the note j 
and he refused to name a local 
bootlegger who he said decoded it.

1 He said it read:
"All lines unsafe Kid in yacht. 

Making no port. Well-trained care 
outside United States jurisidiction. 
Return bird."

| Investigators were cut today over 
the state, following up information 

j received and no reports are avail
able yet from any of them.

TARGET

If there’s an abnormal demand for 
the new civic bonds which have j 
been issued in Barcelona, Spain, j 
that probably will be because love- I 
ly Lillian Ellis has increased their I 
face value. The features of the I 
famed Continental actress, pictur- I 
ed above, have been reproduced on 
the securities. !

I I  L I  H E L L
COACHES TO BE USED 

IF W EATHER IS 
COLD

SAND TO GIVE C O N C ER T
CITIZENS IN WELCOME 

TO BIG PARTY 
TO D AY

NEWLYWED

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

Missing Plane 
Hunted in Storm

! STEUBENVILLE. Ohio. March 21 
! IIP)—Authorities here were notified 
this afternoon that, two sacks of air 
mail and part of a pilot’s uniform, 
believed < t be from a missing T. 
W. A. mail plane, had b vn found on 
the Riverview country club course 
five miles north of Steubenville.

The sheriff and a party of offi
cers left immediately to search che 
region, in th? belief that the plane, 

j carrying Pilot Hal George and Mrs. 
Dr. Carrol S. Cole, passenger, had 
made a forced landing or crashed 
In that vicinity.

i Residents here reported that a 
| plane passed over Steub'nville about 
3 a. m , when the wreather was very 
"thick’’ and that the ship was so 
low it almost struck the upper 

| reaches of the Fort Steuben bridge 
over the Ohio river.

Mrs. J. H Williams was discharg- 
ied from Pampa hospital yesterday.

I HEARD-

f f A n t t f ?
WEST TEXAS: Fair, colder ex

cept In the Panhandle, freezing in 
southwest and east-central portions 
tonight; Tuesday fair, rising tem
perature.

—AND A SMILE 
MUSKEGON. Mich.. <Ab—"The 

Michigan reformatory baseball team 
needs me." explained Cecil Thomp
son, who during former Incarcera
tions scintillated at second base for 
the convicts. "You’d better try for 
the team at the state prison this 
time." said Judge Vanderwerp. sen
tencing Thompson to Jackson for 
•even and a half years toe larceny.

F A Peek say that I f  couldn't 
find anyone at the First National 
bank that was going to take charge 
of the softball team the bank was 
going to enter in the city league and 
that he was going to stick to bow
ling.

F. M Ow-ln telling Mrs W H 
Davis, manager of the Welfare 
board, to bring him some good news 
the next time she called at his of
fice He declared she was a regular 
joy killer

Mrs James Todd. Jr., city librar
ian, studying how to improve the 
library and give the best service. 
The booklet said to meet everyone 
with a smile regardless of how try
ing that they are and that is one 
of Mrs. Todd's long suits. She has 
had a dozen kids around asking 
question af the same time but she 
always comes out smiling.

That a bunch of changes will be 
made1 In the Harvester football 
of 1932.

SAN ANTONIO. March 21 (/Pt— 
Second Lieut. William Lamar Park- 
ham, 23, of Nashville, Ga., student 
offieer at Ran Field near San An
tonio. was killed today when the 
plane he was flying crashed near 

Marion, a mile west of the huge air- 
dome.

The crash was the first fatal ac
cident for a Randolph field flier j 
sinee the field was opened last No
vember.

NICE, March 21 (/PI—Prince Nich
olas of Rumania told the Associated ; 
Press today lie was going back home j 
to take up his old place in the court j 
of his brother. King Carol.

BRADENTON. Fla.. March 21 (IP 
—Charles Gelbei i, holdout short
stop of the St. I.ouis Cardinals, to- j 
day signed a one-year contract. Al- | 
though no figures wire given out. | 
it was reported he received between | 
SfiOOft and S10 000 lie had asked fori 
$12,500 and had been offered $7.' 
500. or $500 more than his previous ! 
3-year contract had called for.

WARREN, O., March 21 (IP)— I 
John De Marko, 30. of Youngstown, | 
the second of two men indieted in j 
connection with the kidnaping of I 
11-year-old James De Jute, Jr., of 
Niles, today pleaded guilty to a 
charge of harboring and concealing 
a kidnaped person and was sentenr- 
rd to one to 20 years in the state 
penitentiary.

Dr. Brinkley Sues 
Howe and Paper 

For Large Sum
AMARILLO. March 21 (Spl —'The 

Amcrillo NEWS and GLOBE was 
sued today by Dr. J. R. Brinkley, 
goat gland specialist, for $600,000.

Dr. Brinkley pleaded that he had 
suffered “humiliation, mental an
guish and actual loss" because Edi
tor Gene A Howe, in his personal 

j column, prescribed Brinkley as "The 
world's greatest bunk artist.” He 

; asked for $100,000 actual damages 
land $500,000 exemplary damages, 
j The statement appeared in Howe's 
I column during a heated newspaper 
controversy between Howe and Fred 
R. Krelger, editor of the Oruver 

; (Texas i NEWS, over their physical 
: characteristics. Kreiger, protest- 
1 ing because the NEWS-GLOBE pub
lished an article on conditions in 
Russia, written by A B McDonald 
of the Kansas City STAR, and be
cause the newspapers carried cigar- 
et/tp advertisements, referred to 
Howe as "Ix>uzzy jackass." H? said 

Itlie Amarillo man was lantern- 
jawed and an ignoramus. He sent 
the Amarillo editor a picture of a 
jackass to run at the head of his 
personal column, and Howe follow
ed the suggestion.

Howe, in retort, said Kreiger was 
a "wind-blown hippopotamus" and 
that any editor who spelled lousy 
with one “ z" should resign.

Then, because Kreiger had been 
giving some publicity to Dr_ Brink- 
ley, Howe made the reference to the 
former Kansas physician.

“ It was the mildest statement In 
the whole controversy,” Howe said. 
"It may be that again I have been 
talking when I should have been 
listening. It's the greatest compll- 

< ment I ever had, however, to be 
| sued for $600,000. I’m having my 
I bankers investigate and may enter a 
1 counter-suit for »2,000,000."

Inclement weather prevented R 
E. 'Pop’ ’ Frazier and his band from
playing a welcome for the Santa 
Fe and A. Ac M. college faun and 
home train at Mobeetie today, but 
a dozen Pampa citizens were on 
hand to greet the travelers.

The tram is due to airive here 
this evening at 7:30 o ’clock. It will 
be welcomed by the high school 
band. The special will carry ex
hibits showing tried methods oi 
making the farm self-sustain,.ig 
and of cutting production costs. Ex
tension specialists will make brief 

• talks on home improvement, dairy 
ing. poultry raising, ndvinc -I m- 
thods of livestock lairing ai.t i.i 
practices /. » .,•(< cl
ucmonstrati n purpo'v 
ri.xl on the Lam 

Exhibits • 
men and u,
These have 
the super.(
Horton. L. 
agent of th 

Following

■cm' ■ we.
v ’ 1 'v  uclubeo.

keen arranged under! 
ii- <-! Mi:- Mildred
hi me demonstration 

ext: m.ioii s- : . ire. 
lie talks at ‘.he vari

ous stops, visitors will be invited t : 
go through the irain. " Be rpni'0:~ 
coaches wil be used for hire!mgs it 
the wcathir is still inclement. An I 
electrlca’ ly ecu.rolled voice ampli
fier will be used it .the weather "ill 
permit an open-air meeting. The 
talks will be to ily heard oy per
sons staying in their cars.

Exhibits wil : how results oftrioci 
methods in producing belter profit-! 
and better living on the farm. Fea
tured will be dairying, poultry rais
ing. livestock, soil improvement 
home improvement. Information 
concerning 4-H and women's clubs 
will be available.

Local Men Attend 
Legion Convention

Dr. R. A. Webb, American Legion 
eighteenth district committeeman, 
returned today from a convention of 
the adjoining seventeenth district 
at Brown wood. Cecil Miller accom- 
oanied him.

Dr. Webb Raid the convention, 
with more than 600 registered dele
gates. was an excellent one. He 
asserted that an address by R. P. 
Buckingham, noted De Molay speak
er, was worth the trip. The subjeef 
was th" Russian boy’s opportunity 
under communism.

On the return trip, the local men 
were delayed in Hall county by a 
terrific dust storm.

LAREDO. March 21 (/ft—Burns
suffered in a boiler explosion at an 
oil well near Mirando City resulted 
today in the death of Charles Wal
dron McConnell, 47, oil field work
er. The American Legion post here 
was trying to locate relatives.

One of ‘ he largest suits evci tiled 
In the i'nited States government 
Fgainst an individual i« now being 
|,n r.sed against F. B. Patriot!, 
above, Tulsa, Okla.. oil promoter 
who is alleged to owe §76.000,000 in 
1 ack income taxes. The govern
ment Is asking the entire amount. 
The deficiencies of Parriott and i*..- 
if"/tner, M. L. Benedum. are alleged 
L’j have occurred in 1910.

BAIRYMENTO 
HE ORGANIZED

Dallas Milk Producers Must 
Find Market at Once for 
15,000 Gallons.

DALLAS. March 21 (IP)—A group 
of North Texas dairymen went 
ahead todny with organization plans 
dc.-nlte active opposition from sev- 
irai major concerns which ceas 'd 
..living milk from them.

Organization members were faced 
with the immediate problem of dls- 
p\ ing of their output Some was 
given outright to charitable or
ganizations. while most of the rest 
was diverted to creameries whiejj 
manifested no opposition to produc
ers organizing. $?

It was estimated the dairymen 
forming the organization supply 
If .000 gallons of milk dally to Dal
las distributors alone, or about 35 
per cent of the city's total supply.

Oklahoma Ice 
Laws Set Aside 
by Supreme Court

WASHINGTON, March 21 i/P'— 
Oklahoma laws regulating the sale 
of ice were set aside today by the 
supreme court.

Justices Brandeis and Stone dis
sented from the majority opinion 
which held that the state had no 
power to interfere unnecessarily 
with private business dr impose un
necessary restrictions on it.

The decision added that slates 
had no power to enforce such laws 
as those in Oklahoma which might 
prevent persons who wanted to 
manufacture and sell ice from go
ing into the business. States, how
ever. the court, said, might impose 
reasonable regulations under which 
anyone who desired might sell ice.

xThe case came from Oklahoma 
City, where the state had placed the 
sale of Ice under the control of its 
corporation commission.

IS ITS HERALD
HOT SOUTHWESTERLY 

W IND IS BANISHED 
LAST NIGHT

LIG H T SNOIIU S EE N  HERE
FREAKISH WINTER HAS 

NO EQUAL FOR A 
LONG TIME

1 Spring arrived officially Sunday.
out Pamj>a folk tins morning had 

i to look twice at the snow-whitened 
] wind - wept ground to assure them- 
. selves that they were not Well back 
I into the winter season.

Heavy garments, many of them 
l parked away in ‘.he belief that the 
I last norther had been experienced, 
I were hastily donned this morning. 

There wan not much snow, and the 
temperature was 28 degrees above 
zero, but the suddenness of the 
change made the norther especially 
biting. The forecase for tonight 
was fair, colder except in the Pan- 
nandle; Tuesday fair, rising tom- 

| perature.
Yesterday the cotton patches of 

Donley county were swept ol their 
.‘.and and dust, which was strewn 
over Gray county until late In the 
afternoon, when the norther .hit 

I and very quickly blew the dust back 
• o Donley again. The dust was so 
heavy that the sun could barely be 
seen, and robbed of its brightness, 

j it looked like a moon. The wind 
I early Sunday afternoon was almost 
; hot—but that was yesterday. This 
iaorning fine snow filled the air 
at intervals, but drifted or melted 
quickly. It was disagreeable this 
morning—but that was this mowi- 
iog and tomorrow will be to say the 
least, different.

OF DELEGATES 
IS BIO ISSUE

ERNEST THOMPSON IN 
FIERY TALK AT SAN 

ANTONIO

S P EEC H ES  I D E  S E C R E T
ALFRED PLTSCH SAYS 

STERLING SURE 
TO RUN

Betty Bronson, movie actress, above, 
is Mrs. Ludwigs Dauerhaus Now. 
News of her wedding to the wealthy 
resident of Beverly Hills, came out I 
of Santa Barbara, Calif. Betty’s age j 
was given as 22, and her hubby’s as i 
27.

WASHINGTON. March 21. rV — 
Spring is here—and for millions of 
Americans the twelve months just 
ended will linger in memory as “the 
year without a winder."

The last six months saw the mosL 
freakish weather in the history of 
ine U. S. weather bureau.

In the east, youngsters with new 
Christmas sleds waited in vain for 
the snow. It fell instead on orange 
gioves of Sunny California. Mast 
of the U. S. A hardly knew winter 
was around until he launched a 
cold wage in the second week in 
March

From the Mississippi Valley east
ward the mercury hovered from 
eight to ten degrees above norma
*evels.

In the far west it hung perver
sely six or eight degrees below the 

i usual figure. The east section had 
of the lightest snowfalls ever, while 
the west dug itself out of blizzard 
after blizzard

The winter of 1931-32 may become 
famous as \he winter that ended 

! the drought. In states where 
| 'nought hit hardest two years ago. 

it was so wet the usual outdoor 
larm work was hindered. From one 
and a half to two times the normal 
precipitation fell throughout the 
country, except in the northwest 
and Florida. Mast of it came as 
rain, not snow.

“Blame for most of the abnormal 

(See SPRING, page 6.)

CLUB TO BACK 
MUSIC PLANS

Treble Clef Chorus Agree* 
To Help in Pampa’* An- 

j nual Program.

Announcement was made today 
that the Treble Clef club, headed 
by Mrs Philip Wblfe. would spon
sor the Music Week program start
ing here May 1.

Members of the Treble Clef chor
us. which is conducted by Prof E. 
J. Thomas, will assist in presenting 
a full we?k of home talen music.

The Music Week committee, which 
is planning the program, will meet 
at the home of Mrs. May Foreman 
Can-, chairman Wednesday even
ing to consider details of the week

Many to Attend 
Allred Banquet

Preparations to honor Attorney 
General James V. Allred at a ban
quet Thursday at the Schneider ho
tel were being made today by Otto 
Studer and a group of Pampans. 
Mr. Allred, his wife and their small 
son will visit relatives and friends 
in Pampa Thursday and Friday 
They will be guests at the home of 
the attorney general’s brother, Ray
mond Allred, district attorney.

The banquet is being sponsored 
by Mr. Studer, a class-mate of Mr. 
Allred’s at th-* University of Texas 
law school. Approximately 40 per
sons will be guests at the banquet. 
Mi-. Allred first visited Pampa in 
the spring of 1930.

SAN ANTONIO, March gj. 
HP)—A fight, believed to be (M r 
the chairmanship of the Testil 
Gamer-for-President 
committee, appeared to be 
under wav this morning 
members of the committee, I 
ref entatives from each of 
state s senauinaa a is
gathered fer a meeting 
ttepresentauve sam ttayo 
National chairman, here.
At the beginning of the session. 

Senator Welter Woodward of Ctfle- 
man left the chairman’s chair and

VHopkins of Gonzales.
F. O. Thompson, mayor of Ama

rillo. made a fiery speech, a* did 
also Maury Hughes of Dallas. Ed
gar Witt, lieutenant governor, also 
.‘ poke.

Shortly before the meeting closed 
Representative Rayburn took the 
floor and delivered a speech, the 
text of which was kept secret.

Representatives were present 
each of the Senatorial districts, the 
for each of the senatorial districts, 
the districts being either represent
ed by appointees of "the Garner 
convention or by proxies.

Paul Wakefield, secretary to Gov
ernor Sterling, voted the proxy of 
riecton Martin of district No. 22. 
Each of those attending the meet
ing was pledged not to divulge 
events of the conference. Each 
maintained silence as he walked 
from the chamber.

Savs Sterling Is Poor
AUSTIN, March 21. (At—Allred 

Pctsch of Fredericksburg, member* 
of the legislature distributed to

(See GARNER, page 6.)

RAIL EXTENSION 
AGAIN IS DENIED 

BY COMMISSION

Arthur TectT" breasting the gale 
at the north comer of a buslnees 
block this morning. He said he was 
going to the bank to deposit a dime 
he’d been hoarding.

A pair of roller skates and re
membered that Gene Fatheree Mid 
roller skating was THE fad on the 
University of Oklahoma campus this 
year. Every student had a pair, to  
said.

My spy from the Cook-Adams ad
dition this morning and he had tall 
tales to tell about two functions in 
that vicinity Saturday night. In 
cas? someone is jumping at conclu
sions. the hearts club did not meet 
Saturday night. *

PEACE PARLEYS AND NEW TRENCHES MAKE 
UP LATEST DEVELOPMENTS AT SHANGHAI

<•>-
1 Japan Opposes W ithdrawal 

o f Her Troops to Inter
national Settlement Area.

i SHANGHAI. March 21 I /TV-New 
| parleys for p?ace and new trenches 
for war were under way here today.

Japanese and Chinese negotiators 
continued peace parleys under the 
auspices of neutral observers, while 
out along hte Japanese front line 
to the northwest Japanese soldiers 
workejl feverishly on new trenches, 
barbed wire barricades and sand 
bag redoubts.

Those actually connected with the 
negotiations, the Chinese and Jap
anese representatives and the for
eign offcials, professed to *ee hope 
for suocm* of the parleys but there 

>

were widely circulated reports on 
the outside that the negotiators 
were deadlocked over the question of 
withdrawal of Japanese troops.

Officials declined to reveal the 
‘ ‘ m s  suggested for the armistice 
but they were reported to have cen
tered on three points:

1 Chinese troops to remain in 
their present positions about 20 mi
les west of Shanghai.

2 Japanese forces to withdraw In
to the international settlement.

3. A neutral commission to super
vise the Japanese withdrawal and 
to take over administration of the 
wide area around the city, now oc
cupied by the Japanese.

Dispatche* from Tokyo indicated 
the Japanese contended proposal No. 
2 would nullify ths purpose of all

their 'activities around Shanghai. 
The Japanese and Chinese foreign 
offices at Tokyo and Nanking an
nounced further instructions had 
been sent to their representative 
here.

WASHINGTON. March 21 (IP)— 
The quieting down of troubles at 
Shanghai' led the navy yesterday 
to order withdrawal of six destroy
ers and as many submarines, to
gether with attending service ships.

The destroyers will be brought 
back to the Pacific coast next month 
and the submarines to Hawaii, exe
cuting a plan originated before the 
Sino-Japanese complication for re
ducing the Asiatic fleet and placing 
a number of Its slips In reserve 
commission.

1 WASHINGTON. March 21 (IP)— 
I The Interstate commerce commis- 
I sion today reaffirmed its decision 

that the Abilene and Southern 
l allway’s proposed extension from 

j Ballinger to San Angelo. Tex, is 
j unnecessary.

A division of the commission on 
August 7. 1930. refused the Abilene 
and Southern permission to extend 
its lines between the two points. 
Lie distance of about 39 miles. Ap
plication was made for a hearing by 
a full commission. This was grant
ed and today’s decision followed.

The commission in making to
day’s decision said, “ from the tan 
gible and certain facts of the situa
tion we are unable to escape to 
conclusion that the need for the 
proposed extension is less, .rather 
than more, than appeared ’ when 
the decision by division 4 was 
made."

REVOLVER IS STOLEN
J. W. Crout, 811 West Francis, re

ported that a .45 colt revolver was 
stolen from his home Saturday 
night. He said entrance was gain
ed by unlocking the front door. Po
nce are investigating

A letter received today from Al
falfa Bill Murray by George W. 
Briggs in which the Oklahoma gov- I 
ernor courteously informed the 
Pampan it would be impossible for 
him to attend the Frontier Days 
celebration here. How about Josh 
Lee or Jimmie Allred. Either would j 
draw a crowd—If they could

A s k
Homes for Rent—

.
If you are looking for a homo, 

a glance through NEWB
Ads will save a lot of 
Mny deatreable homes 
ments or rooms listed every
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well as by Siler Faulkner 
an d  this columnist. Senator 
Thomas writes the Pampan 
as follows:

“I thank you for your 
good letter of recent dat,e

ments on loans. The in- 
More than forty of them 
ability of many of our for
mer good customers to buy 
have defaulted in their pay- 
our goods naturally chokes 
our foreign trade. The fi
nancial stringency, plus our 
high tariff barriers, utterly 
prevent an interchange of 
commerce.

Hard on Us
And, as Colliers point out, 

over - rapid payment of our 
-  . ,  , , , - T ,war debts has thrown a tre-
M »d sincerely hope that Ijmendous burden upon this 

have the pleasure ofIgeneration. Unprecedented 
visiting Pampa at some time payment of the war debt took 
in the near future, when I place under the Mellon re- 

in * ia*“ section, ghne. The reaction has set 
With every good wish jn> all(j Mellon’s financing 

afid looking forward to the does not look so wise now. 
pleasure of seeing you, I The full force of the wear’s

O M  „TVA*
P o o p

"Tt-yiNtGr! 
DtO w o o  

diO AKlO 
‘aT fcP  OM
H IM  AGAiM?
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Salaries Paid by > 
Board Defended

WASHINGTON, March 21. «*)— 
The chorux "why are you singling 
uut agriculture?” couiided here as 
representatives of coopers tivea ap- 
I eared before a eetv-itc sub-coin
mlttee to protest the Borah bill to 
restrict salaries of officers in co
operatives,

The measure would prohibit the 
farm board from lending money to 
ccpoeratlves which have officials 
receiving more than $18,000 yearly

Eveiy witnesb before the agri
culture sub-committee said the co- 
u^cratlves* had OT pay welt to get 
capable and efficient officers and 
rrgued that many officers In pri
vate cotton and grain firms re
ceived more than the highest 
salary paid cooperative managers,

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information

Miss Lillie Walker of Skcllytown 
was a Pampa shopping visitor Sat
urday evening.

practically no one served who was
lamiliar with the drouth loan, and 
un which others served who criticis
ed West Texas for asking the loan 
roeminly Is dictating the organiza
tion setup with no regard to pre
vious experience._______ ___________

•z;
‘M ; r b m

era it, n. ee* a»r VSMW m o t h e r s  g e t  g r a v .
—ll 07?. wiLLi ,c,tm <£,
i 1 -=32 6Y Nr A Arrxvtcr., I

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
He1 luancing—Prompt Service

L-T Broke age & 
Insurance Co. 

looms 11 A 12 Malone Office
Building 

PHONE 710

'L lT IC S ,

am, ELMER THOMAS.”

Smart Thinker

cost has fallen upon the 
country. Mellon thought in 
terms of treasury balance

The Oklahoma senator, i sheets, and now it appears 
many will recall, startled j that he is in a fair mood to
his colleagues some months 
ago by appearing in the 
capitol halls dressed in a 
pair of overalls very much 
soiled and worn out. He 
said he was illustrating the 
plight of many of his con
stituents and trying to show 
their need for relief. . . . 
In addtiori to being one 
of the champions of the oil 
tariff, Mr. Thomas is mak
ing some very candid re
marks about failure of the

be touched by England’s 
troubles.

Legion To Study
It is increasingly evident 

that we must watch our for
eign relations more closely if 
we are to secure our share of 
the world’s commerce. It 
is fitting that the American 
Legion should set aside the 
month of April for its mem
bers to study foreign rela
tions. The last Legion na
tional convention gave a man-

Federal Reserve system to [date to all commanders to 
meet the needs of the set aside a certain time each 
sparsely settled Southwest, | year for this study. Instruc- 
and about the need for bi-dive pamphlets are being 
metallism in the money sys-j prepared for distribution, 
tem. Senator Thomas ar-]This pamphlet makes no at- 
gues that the money crop, J tempt to present one side or 
under the gold standard, the other of controversial 
foHows— as t© purchasing (quest ions. Its purpose is
power—the same laws of i to promote research and con-
supply and demand which i sideration by members of the 
control other commodities. Legion of established facts 
And since there is not >n the field of international 
enough gold tp carrv on !relat'ons . . . The Legion is 
f it '' world’s business, pos-j110* intended to be a political 
BMsion in th«e United States| organization, and when it 
and France of the bulk of lets politics enter its halls 
the precious metal gives its reputation as the world’s 
American bankers an alarm- greatest. service organization 
ing

Ry BYRON PRICE
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington)
The Smith-Roosevelt declaration 

of war in Massachusetts forecasts 
a hand-to-hand combat of ferocity 
unlikely to be matched in any other 
state.

The whole situation Is alive with 
those personal, religious and racial 
stirrings which make for the bitter
est and most spectacular of cam
paigns.

Strangely, these considerations 
are largely local, and have very 
little to do with the candidates of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Alfred 
E. Smith. The basic struggle Is for 
control of the democratic state or
ganization; essentially secondary 
and almost incidental Is the deci
sion as between aspirants for the 
presidency.

The outcome of the April 26 
primary will be important national
ly. however, because Smith’s 1932 
strength Is expected to register its 
high water mark In Massachusetts.

power over world busi
ness.

* ‘ Trade Stifled
5 Gold in many countries 
is scarce, and those small 
ORtions which are called up
on to pay off debts in terms

suffers, but it can in all pro
priety encourage open-mind
ed studies of foreign rela
tions and other pertinent 
subjects.

Quarreling Breaks Out
Although Massachusetts is a vet

eran among the states, demo
cratic ascendency there Is on its in
fancy.

During the present generation the 
majority has been turning gradually 
away from the republican leader
ship of the proud old colonial 
families, and reposing increased 
power in the hands of an element 
whese voting strength comes large
ly from immigrant stock, under the 
leadership of Irish-Americans.

Now the 1 eaders of this newly- 
triumphant democratic element 
have quarrelled bitterly over the 
spoils of victor.

a most interesting way.

Crop Production Loan Plan Given 
Rap by WTCC and Farmers Urged 

To Use Little of .Fund: Sterling Hit

w e  n o
REPAIR W ORK

of ail kinds on cars and trucks, 
any make. A -l mechanics.

M oore’ s Repair Shop
C12 West Foster Ave.

Candidates Will
Speak in Meeting

Citizens League candidates will be 
speakers at the regular meeting to
morrow night in the Brunow build
ing, it was announced this morning.

League candidates are E. E. Rey
nolds for mayor, and W. C. Cordova 
and Robert Woodward fer commis
sioners. The platform will be dis
cussed in detail, it was said.

J. E. Murphy oI Panhandle was 
looking after business affairs here 
Saturday.

opposing faction is Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston, who wants to be 
governor.

The trouble began to grow seri
ous a year ago. when Curley under
took to qualify as the original , n'O'-toge in faver of
Roosevelt-for-President man.

This struck a responsive chord 
in th,» old bay state, which had no 
notion Smith would run. Much as 
they disliked every appearance of 
becoming the tail to Curley's kite, 
some of the leaders of the opposi-

STAMFORD, March 21. The 
West Texas, Chamber of Commerce 
has addressed a communication 
t j  farmers in the affiliated territory 
luging them to "borrow as lit:;.* 
as possible” of this year's federal 
crop production loans and sharply 
challengin’; the policy of See re. a. y 
cl Agriculture Hyde regarding to 
curitic cn loans. The personnel 
and method- of Governor Sterling’s 
advisory .committee for Texas, or
ganized under tiro recon--traction fi
nance act, also came m lor criti
cism.

The recommendation was signed 
hv Amen G. Carter, chairman of 
West Texas '.'reduction loan e—a-l 
uiittcps. and Houston Harte, WTCC
' residerri.

The letter of trensmissal said: 
"A great I'orticn ci' our aciivitie'l 
lias been devoted towards getting 
liae government “not to tie up on aj 

" he cvernment |

PLUMBING
’Taters arc cheaper, labor is 
cheaper—now’s the time to have 
your plumbing done. Let us fig
ure your next plumbing. Re
pair and sewer vrork solicited. 
510 East Francis. Phone 350, 
R. C. Storey.

All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that lire)account is to be paid 
when our collector calts.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for. “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable. c

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion. .

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

-  Political Announcements
The t ’ampa Dally NEWS is auth

orized to announce the following 
candidacies, sublet to the action of 
I or Oe»«i$T Treasurer:

M ljfc MABEL DAVIS 
election)

For Bfa It Clerk:
H U B  LOUISE MILLS 

election)
toner Precinct No. U  

R. WHITE

For

I  A. NELSON 
V. DAVIS

loner, Precinct No.
JQBfc HAGGARD 
Commissioner Free

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. 318 North Gillespie.
284-3p

FOR RENT—4 room modern un
furnished house. Close In. Phone 
638.-J. 283-3C

For Commissioner Precinct No. S: 
H. G. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOS. a  KIRBY 

lustier of tile Peace, Place li 
JAMES TODD JR. 

(Re-election)
For Constable

HA .
'AN

For Conttfy Clerk
THUT -election)

Tor County Tax 
EWING LEECH 

(Re-election)
For Tax Collector:

T. W. (TOM) Bl 
(Re-election)

For
BLANSCET
election)
ntative 122 District: 

PURYEAR 
Wellington
EENE 

Mobeetle

,/ ‘soli

For R en t________
M furnished apartment.
Sunset Drive

unfurnished 
at. Private

FURNISHED duplex, bills paid.
Private bath and private entrance. 

310 E. Browning. 283-tf
FOR RENT—Four room house, fur
nished, on North Frost. Phone 281.

283-3c

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Com plete...............54

Or Two for...........................$7
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
304 East Foster 

Phone 414

too man. . .  that b  produced ................
that borrows. Undoubtedly it is the j 
intention cf congress, by its various j 
acts, to start bu-Tners on an u p -[ 
grade, (o stabilize credit, to relieve 
tnc Dozen asset condition of the I 
banks, and to hein all lines of bus!

B I L L I A R D S
Lively Cuslons . . . True Cues 
. . . and Perfect Bails Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard Skill.

OIL & BUSINESS 
MEN’ S CLUB

166 1-2 West Foster

tion faction appeared on the point i l.tsr. The United S.atr; .. ,victil- 
of joining up with the Roosevelt! .ure department however, by it - in 
movement of which Curley had j -istence Ir. rewing up a man .- en- j 
token such complete possession j tire production, makes it impossible | 

Smith’s "I-am-wUUng^sBWHIPiU, I drouth loan (of
of course, changed all of this. Per- | 5&?°-31' 7 3
haps no other democrats anywhere i b k ‘ / ^uv ,,,.
were so pleased and satisfied as i ancl bai,K lcren0 any e
were the anti-Curley faction in j ilel> . . .-----1 "In view of flux ruling, there

the
struggle for local ascendency has 
entangled itself with the question 
of presidential preference.

Party Heads for Smith
One element, which now favors 

Smith, has within its ranks most 
of the titular leaders of the party,

MAN FOUND DEAD
PADUCAH. March 21 (JP)—Law

ton Pinkston. 35-year-old filling ! including Gov. Joseph B Ely,'Sen- 
Of Drespnt on Id va liles” -.«  ! sta,ion operator, was found shot tolator David I. Walsh, and the state 
to j  arf-death  today. He was survived by his chairman. Frank J. Donahue.
In d e sperate p ligh ts  in d eed , [widow and two children. | T7*> dynamic personality of

Massachusetts.
Smith popularity in the state is Lae, also in 

great, and his readiness to enter the 
primaries provided a welcome cp- 
portunity to perform an act of | be the purpose c f cut IV1 .1 <-e .as 
loyalty to him. and at the same time bounties to use as lM.e as po sible

view of the greatly 
improved agricultural condition of 

,1 [ West Texas, wc recommend that it

to bring a charge of disloyalty and ^ t h i s  
self-seeking against Curley.

Organization Favors Smith
On the basis of organization 

Smith should hav-? the better of it. 
The situation which helped Roose
velt to victory in N;w Hampshire is 
exactly reversed in Massachusetts:

ircductic.n loan. In the 
first place, the need is not as acute. 
as last year; and in the -econd place j
the mortgage requirements are de 
Inmental to your interests.’

Of the governor's advisory com
mittee, the Carter-Harte letter said: 
"We endeavor to get represents 
ticn for Wert Texas in the office-

Roosevelt had the New Hampshire | of the administration of this year's 
party officials'behind him, just as ! production loan a; l d ' 7  7 "
o m c ia L ^  thf MaSSaChUSStU P0**' l nnance"  ̂X o r a r ic n .  “ uTftor? 
°  But the Smith managers will take j

the nothing for granted.

■ I S u * ,

m

S s i s '

TYPEWRITERS
and

A dding Machines
Repaired

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
“I Know My Work"

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

HOUSEKEEPING room, also bed
room, close in on pavement, 329 N. 
Gray. Phone 918 or 685 . 283-3tp
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished a- 

partment. Also bedroom for 
gentleman only. Close in. Cal! at 
Pampa Bakery. 282-3C
FCR RENT—Five room house. Mo

dem. Close in, on pavement. 412 
E. Foster. 232-3p
FOR RENT—Furnished apartments 

in Brunov; building. Dr. Brunow.
282-3p

'—Modem 
room apartment, 

and garage. On pav 
615 E Kingsmlll. Inquire 621 East
Kingsmill. Phone 41. _____
FOR RENT—3 room furnished »p - 

artment with private bath and 
garage. 432 Crest Street. 283-'p 

unfur-FOR RENT—Three-room _____
nlshed duplex. Two-room furnished 
apartment. Inquire 203 E. Broom
ing. 283-lc

ft For Sale___________
FEED BUNDLES and pigs. Will also

take stock for pasture for spring 
and summer. 283-6p

Buffs and Red
d

FEW hundred ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
baby chicks for sale. 621 South 
Sumner 283-3p
w a s i i1nS~m a c h in e s— We f l i

makes of washing machines. Price 
reasonable. Work guaranteed. 309 
West JSpster. Phone 991 262-279

FOR SALE—Baby chicks: 
150 day old R. I. Reds. 200

}  1 

' * i

I
FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 

modern duplex. Private bath. On 
pavement. 1006 E. Francis.

279tfc

i day old Buff Orpingtons,
2on risv old Heavy Mixed

FOR RENT—Modem house. Four 
large rooms and bath, unfurnish

ed. Inquire 418 West Browning.
275-tfc

FOR RENT—Clean, comfortable, 
modern rooms 92.50 per week. 

Alamo hotel. 275-12p

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BIG PLANS! By Blosaer
TELL UlM A TUIWS )

Oft TVO... CAM T 
S\dK POODLE AWA/ 
UMLfiSS Wff 5AV SO...
Avr \m€  v/o m t  *!

WALK: RlGUT 
|M ■ DcMT evesJ /

DOOB. SELL .. 
VE'LL SWOW j 

-  Mina J

K -
\\-

Jr

OU BOY’. LOOK AT 'EY ...
Tpevne sone because 
x upset twe club •
Mouse AMD TOOK. 2
Poodle away.awell/
LET 'EM CO ME... -
TMEy LL BE J 
SuPPBISED l^^

> r.F)
J } 7

Vv ' o .

SaV! wmepE'S Po o d le?
)  Y BETTEP SET MPA SACK,

of? nnb'll put ytv  o u t
OP 1\J£ OODLES

am' w e
At SAM IT,

Too '•

MOW, LISTED.. JUST KEEP YOUR 
SHIRTS OM-TUE LITTLE Boy VNMO 
onmed Poodle doesh T waht 
HIM AHytAOCE, so  he 
Poodle Up us FOR k e e p s .- 
ALL HISHT, (JOOOLC, BRIMS 

HIM, IN.... "Xou FELLAS 
are  BARKIN''V < Ttx) SOOM-

%YlEvLl

OH.'NELL thats 
DIFFEREMT them-  
X SUESS /aesbe  
WE DID FLy OFF 
"THE HAMDuE TOO 

GiUlCK

YEAH...you AAUST RE- 
AAEmBER , AM OODlE' 
NEVER IS SUPPOSED 

lb  LOSE HIS TEMPER... 
HE SHOULD HELP

THE OTHER fella...,
SO *JE RE ALL SOIMS 
DOWVJ Tb THE DEPOT 
AN awE HARay A .. 
DOuSlMS sehd off -

7  V : < ~  >

JfhJi ACi

I nco. .f  WC* SEBVICZ, IWC.̂ 1

T TEU- >120 
I SHHAT LET’S

do :...c e t  op
A BIG
PARADE ■

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 556W or 297. 

-----------------— --------------------29ttfe-
FOR RENT—Four room house. Fur

nished. 415 North Starkweather. 
See Fat. at Pai s Service Station. 
1023 WcsUFoster. Phono 98.

265-tfc
l-OR RENT—Modem o room fur

nished house. Oarage. Phone. 203 
Of 19. ■ 278-7C

t 200 day old Heavy 
150 4-weeks old R. I. Reds, 100 4- 
v.-coks .old Buff Orp.. 100 3-weeks 
old Barred Rocks, 200 4-weeks old 
heavy mixed, 20 4-weeks old Com - *- 
tsh Game. Prices in keplng with 
the time. We take custom hatch
ing on, encji Monday, 2 l-2c per j 
Purina feed, com  chops, 
wheat and poultry supplies fo r  l 
Cole Hatchery. 1 1-2 mile south of 
Pampa. Phone 9054.

>er egg.3
Lost

LOST—Kappa Delta pin, think » -
round high school. Reward for 

return to-. Pampa NEWS. 281-3p

puppy,
505.

Finder please telephone

Miscellaneous
ca R LEAVING for Michigan to  k

few days. Will take two passen-
gcs. P. O. Box 1833. 284-2P

If Mrs. Clyde Husted will call at 
the Pampa Daily News office she 
will be presented a free ticket to 
see Walter Huston and Jean Har
low In "The Beast of the City” at 
the Rex Theater tomorrow.

If Mrs. Ralph E. Gntlin will call 
at th,3 Pampa Daily NEWS office 
she will be presented a free ticket 
in “Arsene Lupin” at the Lanora 
to see Lionel and John Barrymore 
theater tomorrow.

BABY CHICKS
5c to 7c each, according to breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-half the chicks. 
DODDS HATCHERY. Phoo 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City;

« h a m p o Ql finger wav* and 
c al $1.00. Permanent 
by Nel Carter. Phone 652. 311
Pallard.
FIRST CLASS Dress-making. Wbrt

e. 121guaranteed. Mrs. R. C. Wylie, 
North Gray.___________

doom and Be
r o o m ' a Hd  b o s front
bedroom adjoining bath. Good home 
cooked meals. Reasonable. Mrs. 
Zimmerman, 505 North Frost.

Automobile Loans
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms
M . P. DOWNS

504 Combs-Woriey Bldg. 
PHone 336

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) LOVE BIRDS! By Cowan
W .

fWLE THE GANG AT 
AFTEL /WVEirriSIriG 

AGENCY NEPVOUT.V 
MMWT THE COMING OT 

rJ. FULLEti AYED.
TMC COOK STOVE KINC, 

TV*M VSEALTMY INUVIDUAL 
MAS OTHER THINGS 

BESIDES COOK-STOVES 
ON HS MIND

weer-  |5Jri. J, U. 
FULLER 
. XVCR

6
V

WHETHEO YOU V4ANT TO COME, 
OP NOT, YOV/PC TAKING THIS 

TRIP WITH ME. 1 DON’T INTEND 
LEAVING YOU HERE,WITH THAT 

GOOD FOR-NOTHING POET HANGING 
AROUND-FORGET HIM*.

ND THIS IS 
AGUSTA AYER, 

HIS ONLY 
DAUGHTER ,VMO 
HAS FALLEN IN 
LOVE WITH — ►

TF LOVE WERE NOtI ^  
THE BLUSHING ROM, 

WOULD IN ITS
LEAFY HEART 

ENCLOSE 
NO CHALICE Or 

PERFL

OH , HOMER DARUNG , DADDY 
INSISTS ON MY GOING. 1 DON'T 

KNOW HOW X EVER CAN LIVE 
V THOUT SEEING YOU, FOR THREE j 

WHOLE WEEKS, BUT HE CAN'T, 
MAKE ME FORGET YOU

DON'T CRY, DARLING 
NO POWER CAN 
SEVER OUR 

LOVE
THE MINUTE 

T GET THERE, 
I'LL LET YOU 
KNOW INHERE I AM

\

BODY AND FENDER 
PAINTING

General Auto Repairing 
Special Prices all this Month. 
Let us give you an estimate. 

TAYLOR BODY WORKS 
104 South Frost 

Across from Fire Station

USED CARS WANTED
Will pay CASH for several late 
model used Cars. Call

A. L. Dodd
1055, or Evenings 319W.

$ 3 0
Ford Motor 
Overhaul

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

SIS W. Foster Phone 1«9

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE! 
Bring your knives and shears to
oar store and we will bo glad 
to sharpen them for yoa with
out charge.charge.

PAMPA HARDWARE *  
IMPLEMENT CO.

SEEDS & SEEDS 
Real Estate 

and Life Insurance 
Give ■  your listing* on 
and City property.
First National Ba:

Room 7 j

TRUCKfei TRUCKS! TRUCKS!
We have them and you can save 
if you buy now. Look over these 
prices.
1928 Chevrolet Truck . . . .
1929 Ford Truck ............
1929 Chevrolet Truck.. , , .
1929 Chevrolet Truck—
1929 Chevrolet Truck. . . . . .
1929 Panel Delivery..........
1931 Sedan Delivery— .
Mflny others that you will say 
are worth more than wo ask.
c u l b e r s o n -s m a l l i n g

CHEVROLET CO„ Inc.

m

THINK IT OVER!
Would you take your watch 

to a blacksmith to be repaired? 
So, why take your Chevrolet to 
anyone other than a Chevrolet 
dealer for repairs? The Chev
rolet dealer is always Interested 
in the operation of your car 
and maintains a shop especially 
equipped to repair Chcvrolets. 
Therefore, he can give you the 
highest quality work at tho low
est possible cost.

MOTOR TUNR-UT 
This Week's Special 

Drain ta d  adjust carburetor, 
tighten 'head bolts, oil and ad
just' viilves. tighten manifold 
bolts, clean carburetor, clean 
and check fuel pump, check and 
adjust Ignition timing, true up 
and adjust breaker points to

.

•*s.

" ' t-t x



MONDAY EVENING,

TWO
TEHCHEflS AND 

PARENTS HOLD 
F i l l  SESSION

IRS. MURPHY CHOSEN 
PRESIDENT OF 

COUNCIL
Mrs. Murphy was elected 

president and Mrs. Claude Lard, 
secretary of the Gray County 
council of Parent-Teacher asso
ciations for next year when the 
last council meeting of this year 
was held Saturday in .McLean. 
Both women are officers In the 
Baker Parent-leacner associa
tion, Pam pa.
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PAMPANS GIVEN COUNTY OFFICES ON SATURDAY
EVERY INCH A  HEROINE

To be a fitting mate for America’s hero, it took a 
heroine. Thousands of flirts would have deemed it tri
umphant to have been selected as the wife of Col. Charles 
A. Lindotrgh, but by far the majority of these would 
have lacked the willingness, to say nothing of the ability, 
to make the sacrifices, to brave the dangers, and to gain 
the achievements of Anne Morrow. For her, marriage 
to Lindbergh was not a goal toward which all her efforts 
were bent. It was, on the other hand, the very be
ginning of her remarkable progress.

Before her marriage, Anne’s life indeed was an easy 
one. She had wealthy, brilliant, influential parents io 
whom she might turn for aid or solace at any time. 
She was a quiet girl, whose education was in the refined 
atmosphere of girls’ educational institutions. Her ad
ventures were of an intellectual type,, and poetry evi
denced no small ability in that field. Physically, she 
was never very tsrong.

^Then came a task seemingly impossible for a girl of 
Anne’s type— but she did not flinch as she undertook to 
become n sqitable life partner for a daring adventurer. 
Where is another man or woman who, with no more 
background for such work than was hers, who has 
learned aviation, navigation, and telegraphy in so short 
a time? Where is another person whose training has 
been of intellectural culture— not of adventure— who has 
so successfully braved such dangers of aviation?

Although she was in the scrutinizing presence of 
many reporters —  hence, of the entire world —  and al
though her every mistake would have been scorned as it 
was compared with Lindbergh’s skill, Anne learned in a 
short time her husband’s profession. Then she risked 
her life often not merely with him, but flying alone both 
in airplanes anl in gliders. She has undertaken flights 
over water with him, acting as navigator and pilot by 
turns. She has ignored any desire she might have had 
for a full wardrobe and has made a trip as far away as" 
the Orient with only few pounds of garments to displace 
precious fuel and food. She has defied headaches, and I 

{quite possibly heartaches, to be with her mate on breath-1 
takiqg flights day and night, at home and abroad. She

INVITE OTHERS 
TO GATHERINGS
ENLISTMENT WEEK IS 

STARTED ON SUNDAY 
AT CHURCH

BREAKFAST HUM OR- H EALTH K E Y

Presbyterian erf.istment week 
opened with services yesterday both 
morning and evening, and will be 
continued each evening until Friday.

Monday evening at 7:30 there will 
be a song and devotional service 
with brief message by the pastor, 
the Rev. A. A. Hyde.

Tuesday evening at 7:30 the 
Lien's Brotherhood will entertain 
the women with a dinner.

The regular chdtr practice on 
Wednesday evening.

At 7:30 p. m. Thursday another 
devotional service with sermon by 
tne pastor.

A cordial invitation Is extended 
to all who will attend.

K itchen

MRS. W. B. MURPHY
Mrs. R. L. Appling of McLean

* was named vice-president and Miss 
Lela Little, Laketon, was chosen 
treasurer.

Luncheon was served by the Mc
Lean home economics class to 75

* members and visitors of the coun
cil. The table was beautifully de
corated with fern, and the colors 
green and white with a shamrock 
design were used in stressing the 
St. Patrick theme in the menu.

Opening the business session at 
1:30 was a song and! prayer led by 
the Rev. W. A. Erwin and the in
troduction of soecial guests.

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree of Pampa 
qwas appointed parliamentarian lor 

the day. She also took prominent 
part In the meeting by discussing 
the Children's Charter. Superin
tendents in the county then were 
Introduced.

Following an entertaining num
ber by the McLean home economics 
department, a talk on the duties of 
a county health nurse were made 
by Miss Ivan Mayfield of Pampa, 
public school health supervisor. 
Supt. E. O. Sanders of LeFors ad
dressed the group on the wise use 
of leisure, 
with a vocal solo.

Several talks pertaining to the 
ecunty nurse project were made
and Mrs. Gallahan, president, of 

son county council, spoke.

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

— -  - -------------------------------------- ------ - When meat is off the menu des-
has known the anquish of a death message by cablegram, serts made with eggs are most ac- 
She has climaxed her experiences with motherhood ceptabie. such desserts are high

th e  pi i , c e  8he,  h,“  a n d  scourageously paid to be a worthy mate for a hero, Anne the dinner is light in food value 
Morrow Lindbergh is experiencing with bravery the in- that a pudding rich in milk and 
describable heartaches occasioned by the kidnaping of e**8 is suitable, 
her son. Who will say that her record measured in custard pie is a universal fa-
S s V e ^ t h e e o l o n  f,eI? inine murage, is any less im- g *  X e  S ableX heXh ero  
pressive than the colonel s . are smaU children m the family

and they furnish variety In flavor.

WELFARE OF CHILD WILL OF
[

COUNCIL OF TEACHERS 
AND PARENTS TO 

MEET ALSO

The Parent-Teacher association 
study course will be held Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock in Mrs. J. L. 
Lester's room at the hifh school 
and will be followed at 3:30 o'clock 
by a business meeting of the city I 
council of Parent-Teacher associa-! 
tions.

The study class will be based on 
the following points of the chil- 

Mrs. Goff entertained} dron's Charter,--------— — — — _
Point 6—Every child's right to 

promotion of health and tSTVSle- 
some recreation, discussed by Mrs. 
O. E. Palmer.

Point 7.—Every child's right to a 
home environment which provides 
for the child's needs, Mrs.-E. Bass 
Clay. j

Point 8—Every child's right to a 
school environment equipped for 
sanitation, safety, and comfort, Mrs. 
J. C. Browning.

Several important business mat
ters are to be considered.

the Carson
An invitation to hold the first 

fall meeting in Laketon was ac
cepted. Votes of thanks were given 
those who had offered their services 
in making the council’s endeavors 
successful during the last year, and 
a talk was given by each new of
ficer. Committee chairmen also 
were appointed.

Those attending from Pampa 
were County Supt. John B. Hessey, 
Judge S .D. Stennis, Principal R. A. 
Selby, Miss Ivan Mayfield, Mrs. 
Teresa Humphries, Miss Vida Cox, 
Sirs. V. E. Fatheree, Hrs. J. B. 
Townsend, Mrs.’ A. N. DIUey, Mrs. 
J. Prank Murry, Mrs. T. W. Sweat- 
man, Mrs. E. C. Will, Mrs. Claude 
Lard, Mrs. H. G. Myers, and Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy. __________

Matter Studied 
At Churches of 

Christ Sunday
The subject of the lesson-ser

mon was “Matter” In all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist, Sunday, March 
20.

Psalms 46:10 furnished the gol
den text: “Be still, and know that 
I am Ood: I will be exalted among 
the heathen. I will be exalted In the 
earth.”

The following passages from the 
Bible (If Peter 3:10.13) were in
cluded In the lesson-sermon: "The 
heavens shall pass away with a 
great noise, . . .  the earth also and 
the works that are therein shall be 
burned up. Nevertheless we, ac
cording to his promise, look for new 
heavens and a new earth, wherein 
dweUeth righteousness.’’

Embraced In the service were also 
the foUowing citations from “Scien
ce and Health with Key to the Scrip 
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy—pages

**“Efrery object hi material thought 
wlU be dostroyed, but the spiritual 
Idea, whose substance Is In Mind, 
Is eternal. The offspring of Ood 
•tart not from matter or ephemeral 
dust. They are In and of Spirit, it 
divine Mind, and so forever con
tinue. . . . Under the supremacy of 
Spirit, it wlU be seen and acknowl
edged that matter must disappear."

Steadily Increasing gold produc
tion In 8outh Africa during the last 
throe years was climaxed with a 
record output in 1931 of 10,874,145 
ounces.

U. S. exporta of cotton for the six 
months of the season ending with 
the beginning of 1932 Increased 11 
per cent over the same period of the 
year before.

Date for Dime;
“ Bureau” Helps 
Timid Students

COLUMBIA, March 21. UP)— 
A "dating bureau is the newest 
money making scheme of enter
prising students at the Univer
sity of Missouri.

A dime is the “service charge' 
asked by "Cupid" in his an
nouncements on campus bulle- 

m m uaidsi — —— —
Within 48 hours after estab

lishment of the bureau, “Supid” 
reported applications, accompan
ied by dimes, from 22 young men 
and 17 co-eds. For the more fas
tidious who object to “blind” 
dates, “special requests” will be 
filled whenever possible. —

W. L. Simmons of White Deer 
made a business trip to Pampa Sat
urday.

SHE KN OW S HER ACCENTS

Caramel Custard
perfectly made caramel cus-

COMING EVENTS

tard is one of the most delicious she and her younger sister. Char- 
desserts in a cook’s repertoire and iotte a student at Ohio State Uni
in a season when eggs are cheap verslty, find the executive mansion 
she^ surely is justified in serving quite big. Both like housekeeping,

however.

Mary White, the daughter of Governor George White of Ohio, has 
proved herself a gracious "first lady” at 25, but she harbors no desire, 
she rays, ic. become mistress of of the While House, although her father 
Is mentioned frequently as a possibility for the democratic nomination

--------  9COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 21 UP)
—'The First Lady of Ohio has no 
d?sire to be the First Lady of che 
United States.

She is Mary White, 25 years old, 
daughter of Governor George White, 
who probably will receive the first 
votes of the Ohio delegation for the 
pmsidential nomination at the dem
ocratic convention.

The duties of the Ohio executive 
mansion are quite enough for her,
Miss White says.

One of these duties is looking 
af«?r her father's health. .She has 
a convenient yardstick for that.

“He is always in good humor at 
breakfast, which I consider a good 
sign that he is well,” she says.

Another duty is housekeeping, and

-

Bridge Played 
By Group After 

Business Meet
A regular meeting of the Ameri

can Legion auxiliary was held at 
Legion hut Thursday night with 24 
members present. After the busi
ness session bridge was enjoyed, 
high score going to Mrs. George B. 
Dotson and low score to Mrs. D. E. 
CecU.

The following members were pres
ent: Mesdaines Rogers, D. E. Cecil, 
Robinson, L. M. Spicer, Mark Long, 
Ray Anderson, O. K. Gaylor, C. C. 
Alexander, C. W. Hester. E. 8. Hog- 
sitt, J. A. Pearson, Georgia B. Dot- 
son, J. W. Murphy, Roy Sewell, 
Letha Campbell, W. C. deCordova. 
L. T. Broughton, S. A. Burns, L. R. 
Hartell. W. M. Voyles, Katie Vin
cent, Roy Webb, A1 Lawson, and 
A. A r n o ld .___

Personal
J. A. Baggerman of Groom at

tended the opening of 31st district 
court this morning. He was excused 
from jury service this week by 
Judge Ewing.

A. J. Tillery of McLean is a Pam
pa visitor today.

S. B. Kiser of Alanreed is on the 
jury here this week.

TUESDAY
El Progresso Club will meet with 

Mrs. Carson Loftus,
*  *  •

Twentieth Century club will meet 
at 2-30 o'clock with Mrs. Paul Ka- 
sishke. • • •

Junior Twentieth Century club 
will meet at 2:30 in the home of 
Mrs. Charles Todd with Mrs. J. 
E. Dever as hostess.

L. D. Pittman of Miami was a
courthouse visitors this morning.

T. A. Massey of McLean reported 
In 31st district court for jury service 
this morning.

IT  REVIVAL ON

G. D. Davis of Groom transacted 
business In the city today.

That R. Kirby from the south
west part of the county was here 
Saturday.

Otto Studer is transacting busi
ness in Lubbock today.

it often.
Use two cups milk, 3 eggs, 3-4 

cup sugar, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1-4 
teaspoon vanilla.

Scald milk, melt sugar in an 
Iron frying pan until a light brown 
syrup. Stir sugar constantly while 
melting. Pour about half the car
amel into the pudding mold, turn
ing mold rapidly to coat entire 
surface. Add scalded milk to re
maining caramel and cook and stir 
until melted. Remove at once 
from fire and add gradually to 
eggs slightly beaten. Add salt and 
vanilla and pour Into prepared 
mold. Place In a pan of hot water 
and bake in a. moderate., oven. Be 

e  tfiat the water doesnSTTSSIf 
during the baking. Test by In
serting the point of a silver knife 
In the center of the custard. If 
the knife comes out clean the cus- 
atrd is done. It takes about fifty 
minutes to bake a large custard. 
Individual custards Will bake in 
thirty minutes. ---------------- ----

When the custard is cold, un
mold onto a chilled serving dish. 
The caramel will rim down over

MONDAY'S MENU 
BREAKFAST: Halves of grape

fruit. cereal, cream, baked eggs, 
rye muffins, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Cream of onion 
soup, croutons, lettuce .sand
wiches, rhubard Betty, grape 
juice.

DINNER: Spinach timbals,
beaten potatoes, parsnip patty 
cakes, endive with hard cook
ed egg dressing, floating island, 
crisp cookies, milk, coffee.

the mold and form a sauce around 
it

Yet another is entertaining. Many 
parties, teas, and receptions have 
been held at the executive mansion 
in the first year Miss White has pre
sided there. She reveals that a host
ess at the executive mansion is like
ly to make a miscalculation In her 
supplies just as any other hostess 
might do.

“One day when entertaining a 
number of women at tea I exhaust
ed the cookie supply," he relates. 
But she adds with humor, 'We mad? 
out anyway. Since then my supplies 
have been adequate for the occa
sion.”

The first lady and heLsistsr ptee 
to add to their duties this summer. 
They are going to plant a flow.T 
and vegetable garden “bigger than 
ever." The one last summer was 
not largeenough.—

Another duty of a first lady, in the 
opinion of Miss White, Is to keep 
shop talk out of the executive man- 
don .___ _______-

“We do not discuss politics at 
home," she says. Although she was 
active In her father's campaign, she 
says she has no Idea of how her 
father's prospects stand for the pre
sidential nomination.

Since her mother's death three 
years ago Miss White has been the 
homemaker In the White household. 
Besides a sister she has three broth
ers, one a professor In an eastern 
oollege. and two who are students at 
Princeton. She like to fly, but does 
not aspire to be a pilot.

Stranded Aviators 
Are Given Help

SOUTH PORCUPINE, Ont., Mar.
* • » : 19, UP)—^Weakened by hunger and

Floating Island 1 injuries, seven men were located
Use two cups scalded milk, 3 beside their airplane on a little lake 

eggs, 2-3 cup sugar, 1-4 teaspoon in the midst of dense brush today 
salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla. after they had waited helplessly 60

Beat yolks of eggs slightly with hours in bitter cold and occasional 
half the sugar and half the salt, snowstorms.
Stir constantly while adding They had started by air to Tlm- 
scalded milk. Cook over boiling mins from Oshawa Wednesday and 
water, stirring until mixture coats were forced down when within a 
the spoon. Remove at once from half hour’s flying time of their 
heat and strain if not perfectly home. Ed Ahr. one of seven pilo.s 
smooth. Chill and beat In vanilla. who had searched the rugged coun- 
Beat whites of eggs with 1 table- try for them two days, located the 
spoon cold water and remaining men .
salt until stiff. Fold in remaining He found the pilot, Clare Leavens, 
sugar, two tablespoons at a time. Bell?vtlle, and the six passengers 
Flavor with vanilla and drop from suffering with cuts and bruises re.

Gina Malo. actress, who formerly lived in Cincinnati, Ohio, is a master 
of accents, whether they be American, English, Hungarian, or French. 

She Is now playing on the London stage.

LONDON, March 21. UP)—Life l»?ln  the French versions of “Show- 
just one funny accent after another 
to Gina Malo. pretty American ac
tress who really is just plain Janet 
Flynn, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Four years ago she went to Paris

from her vowels to sing to stardom

boat" and “Chicago.
An American producer took her 

back to New York under contract to 
keep the oo-la-la manner, take the 
name of Malo. and not disclose to

und had to remove the Broadway -any one that she was really good
Irlsh-American.

tip of spoon over the “boiled" cus
tard which has been poured Into 
a chilled serving dish. Serve very 
cold.

She did that successfully until 
the show she was In played in Cin
cinnati and one of the girls with 
whom she had been in school dis
covered Gina was really Janet, and 
Malo really Flynn.

Sir Alfred Butt decided she would 
make a good Hungarian maid and 
brought her to London to trip up 
over the king's English In manner 
Hungary in '’Viktoria" and “Her 
Hussar."

But those aren't all her problems I 
—now they are keeping her In Eng-1 
land for talking pictures and the 
British production of "The Cat and 
the Fiddle.” now In rehearsal, and 
insisting that Rhe talk “American."

Gina always dances and would 
never dawnce, and she takes baths 
not bawths; but that doesn't suf
fice for the English play directors. 
Americanese must first be nasaJ, 
and then be Interspersed with "Oh, 
yeah’s”, “ And how's,” “Sez you’s.”

It really Is a difficult problem, 
says Gina, but she Is getting on 
in London and she Is willing to try.

ceived when the cabin monoplane 
crashed during a snowstorm on the 
lake of ice 20 miles east of Tim
mins.

Their injuries had prevented them 
from attempting the arduous Jour
ney to summon help and they re
mained by the plane, partaking 
sparingly of the half dozen sand
wiches and seven chocolate bars 
that was th?tr only nourishment 
during the long wait.

Ahr arranged to bring the i 
men here in successive hops.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. 
L. L. Sone.V * * *

Rbyal Neighbors will meet at 2 
o’clock in the First Baptist church 
basement. It is necessary that all 
members attend.* * *

O. D. O. Bridge club will meet at 
" o'clock with Mrs. George Nix.

*  • •

Madonna class will be entertained 
at 8 o'clock in the home of Mrs. 
George Berlin. • ♦ •

Presbyldrian men will serve a 
banquet to women of the church at 
7.30 o'clock. •  *  *

Merry Mixers club will meet at 
2:30 o'clock with Mrs. D. C. Houk. * * *

Business and Professional Wo
men's club will have a social meet
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

A. J. Welch, Clinton, Gkla., attor
ney, is attending court here today.

Q. E. Canady of Skellytown was 
a Pampa visitor on Saturday.

Mrs. C. T. Maynard of LeFors 
shopped in the city Saturday.

Oil Conference
To Meet Monday

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., March 19 
f/p)—w. H. Cooley, chairman of the 
oil states' advisory committee, will 
leave here for Austin, Texas. Mon
day to attend a meeting of the pub
lic service commissioners of Okla
homa, Kansas and Texas.

He will represent Cicero Murray, 
who will be unable to attend be
cause he must appear before the 
United States supreme court March 
23, as attorney in the Champlin oil 
case. Murray still is an active mem
ber of the committee representing 
Oklahoma and also Is attorney for 
the committee.

Cooley said the chairmanship of 
the advisory committee would be 
rotated among the oil producing
states.

The Austin meeting will be a joint 
session attended by a sub-committee 
of the oil state's committee and by 
the public service commissioners 
having charge of oil proration in 
their states.

The commissioners expect to make 
a survey of the general situation af
fecting the production of crude oil 
and market demands and to have 
a report ready by April 1, In which 
will be contained allowances, or 
quotas, for the various states so 
production can be kept In harmony 
with .the demand.

Joe Looper of the Grandview 
community is on the jury here this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Kratzer of 
McLean were in Pampa Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carruth of 
Miami made a business trip to Pam
pa Saturday.

R. B. Dial of Miami was looking 
after interests here Saturday.

Mrs. F. L. Mize of Lefors made a 
shopping trip to Pampa Saturday 
afternoon.

Mrs. W. H. Brady of White Deer 
spend some time in the city Satur
day.

Mrs. A. M. Robinson of LeFors 
was shopping in Pampa Saturday.

TEN ARE BAPTIZED AT  
CHURCH; OTHERS 

ALSO JOIN
Despite the dust storm last night 

a crowd filling the large main audi
torium of the First Christian church 
listened Intently to a strong ear
nest appeal for decision os Evan
gelist F. W. O'Malley preached on 
the text “Escape For Thy Life." 
The argument lrom scripture, Illus
trated by incidents from history, 
indent and modern, was that reli
gion was a question of life or death, 
involving personal action, prompt 
and decisive. As ancient cities and 
empires however great have crum
bled to decay, so the trifling, vain, 
life of worldly indulgence and sin
ful practices • and associations will 
perish, ind those who have nat 
come Into the salvation that is in 
Christ Jesus, by the obedience of 
the gospel, will be involved In the 
general ruin, out forever from God 
and heaven.

The morning sermon was on “The 
Christian Teaching” showing the 
terms of salvation and the way of 
life taught in the New Testament
scriptures.

There were ten baptisms, and six 
additions to the membership by 
transfer. With the other light* 
turned out, and only the soft light 
of the beautiful baptistery window 
shmlng, and reflected as it seemed 
from the waters of a (lowing river, 
the administration of the baptismal 
ordinance is very impressive. A* 
beholders read the words glowing at 
(he top ‘Then cometh Jesus to the 
Jordan unto John to be baptized" 
they were almost melted to tears as 
they thought of the sinless Son of 
God, walking over the stony path
way for nearly seventy miles eo set 
an example before mankind, of 
fulfilling righteousness" by thus 
obeying God's command, as he 
faultlessly obeyed all ethers. We 
should “ follow In his steos.”

There will be prc:'.—ug every 
night at 8 o’clock. The women’s 
prayer meeting will be at 2. Sermon 
subject tonight is “The March of 
rhe Conquering Christ,” a message 
to inspire, and to strengthen faith.

Baptist Class Is 
To Be at Revival 

And Sit in Group
Officers of the Fidelia Matrons 

Mass, First Baptist church, are ask 
ad to be In their classroom at the 
church by 9.30 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. The entire class mem
bership is to be present by 10 
o clock and Is to attend the revival 
meeting In a body. An attendance 
■joal of 100 per cent Is set for this 
meeting.

All organized classes are helping
to make the revival a success.

Mrs. George Plumps' of White 
Deer was in Pampa Saturday.

Mrs. A. C. Dacus of White Deer 
was a Saturday visitor here.

Mrs. Steve Hunter of Clarendon 
was shoppin; in l ’ampa Saturday.

NOTICE
DR. R. M. BELLAMY

Announces the removal of his 
office from the Worley Hos
pital to room 593 Combs- 
Wortey Bollding.

Phone 223

May Warn o f  Kidney or 
Bladder Irregularities 

A persistent backache, with 
bladder irre g u la r itie s  and 
a tired, nervous, depressed 
feeling may warn of some dis
ordered kidney or bladder con
dition. Users everywhere rely 
on Doan's Pills. Praised for 
more than 50 years by grateful 
users the country over. Sold by 
11 druggists.

STAINLESS
Same formula . . same price. Io 
original form, too. If you prefer

Tb/COLDS V ! £ ! r S
— m mMSimWW.U'PHi

Stop Using Soda!
Bad for Stomach

Much soda disturbs digestion. For 
sour stomach and gas, Adlerika 1* 
far better. One doe will rid you of 
bowel poisons which cause gas and 
bad sleep—Fatheree Drug Company.

Pampa Land Co.

MOVED
To New Location 

111 WEST FOSTER AVE.
Third door west from old 

location.
S. L. Anderson and 

Son

FRANK HILL
Representing

Great National Life 
Insurance Co.

Old Line Legal Reserve 

109 W. Foster—Phone 238

B A K I
P O W
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D E R
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forovpr
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NOTICE
I wish to announce that I have just Installed the 

most complete Physio Therapy unit In tbte pert of the 
state. I will be glad to explain the benefits you will be 
able to receive from Electrical treatment* In conjunction 
with Chiropractic. This I will do free of charge.

For sixty days I will give free examinations at my 
office between the hours of 900 a. m. and 12:00 a. m. 8:00 
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Other hours by appointment only, n  
your case requires that other than we are able te provide 
we will gladly tell you so. . .

MISS VESTAL MANN, ASSISTANT

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor
Complete Physio Therapy Dept 

Duncan Bldg.
Res. Phone 1190 Of floe

—
■
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SENATORS’ LOCK WILL UPON THEIR R

VISIONS OF
ARE STRONG AT  

CAMP

By RALPH WHEATLEY
BILOXI. Miss.. March 21 <Â)—Be

tween practice the Washington Se
nators lounge on the hotel green, 
listen to the gulf waters and dream 
dt the American league pennant 

‘ flying over their pall park at the 
end ef the season.

They firmly believe they will cop 
the flag this year. They believe 
they can lick, any team1 in the lea
gue if their regulars can stay on 
their f;’Ct. . But old man accident 
stands in the background like an 
Cigre.

For this team does not have 
strong reserve strength and their 
manager, Walter Johnson, has im
pressed on them the old bas.'ball 
theory that "a ball team Is only 
as strong as its utility supply.”

“Bluege, Cronin. Kuhcl—beat that 
for an Infield,” challenges Johnson.

But outside of Joe Judge, we have 
no utility infiirider.”

“We are all right In the outfield 
with Manush. Reynolds and West 
as regulars with Harris and Rice to 
back them up.

“Our catching stall Is satisfac
tory, as we have Bolton and Berg 
to support Spencer. There is Ghar- 
rity In a pinch.”

Then Johnson moves to the pitch
ing box and there he pines for one 
more seasoned pitcher that he “ain't 
got."

The list shows two crack pitcher. 
Marberry and Crowder, and three 
fair ones. Brown. Fischer, and Wea
ver. but five pitchers are not en
ough. Delaney. Friedrich, and Rag
land are looked on as possibilities 
but there Is no doubt about the Sen
ators needing pitchers.

Even at that. Johnson believes his 
team will finish on top. Barring in
jury, he believes his other players 
will make up for the deflftency In 
pitchers.

Chicago Team 
Tourney Victor

CHICAGO, March 21. (A*)—The
) National Catholic prep uaskefball 
| championship today was Chicago 
j property, with St. Patrick high 

school as the custodian.
8t. Pat defeated another Chicago 

j team. St. Mel, 22 to 20. in the final 
I round of Loyola university’s ninth 
I annual tournament. The result 

PENNANT vas an upset, St. Mel having de
feated St. Pat three times during 
the season.

j Third place was won by Father 
Ryan high of Nashville, Tenn.,

, which defeated Campion Academy 
cl Prairie Du Chien. W5s., 25-to 22,

! in the consolation game.

CINCINNATI PILOT V IE W S  E X T R A  STRENGTH

Sarazen Hikes His 
Season’s Earnings
CORAL GABLES, Fin.. March 21 

(Jt)—Gen? Sara has swelled his sea- 1 
son's tournament earnings by $2,- ■ 
525 through winning top money and 
the day's low score prize of $25 in 
the $10,000 Coral Oubles-Miami 
Biltmore open tournament. .

He shot 73-70-75-69—287 to nose : 
out Walter Hagen and Paul Runyan. 
Metropolitan open champion, who 

Liar second place with 288's and 
won $1,125 eacmySSlHl'iltty as—the t 
final classic of Miami's winter golf 
ended.

T ANKS ARE CHAMPS
ST. PETERSBURG. March 21 (A5) 

—The New York Yankees have an
nexed the spring “championship of 
St. Petr." They clinched the title 
with their fifth victory over the 
Boston Braves, the other team that 
trains here, yesterday, and they did 
It with a decisive 18-5 triumph.

Senators Receive 
Some “ Experience”

BILOXI. Miss.. March 21. (At
tack in camp with the first defeat 
of the training season hanging 
about their necks the Washington 
Senators polished up today for a 
resumption of exhibition games the 
middle of the week.

The Washingtonians' chalked 
down to experience the licking given 
them at Mobile yesterday by Louis- 
vllje, 7 to 8. Rookie Bob Fried
rich. making his big league bid on 
the mound, let himself get slaugh
tered for the whole opposing tally, 
with a plain and fancy wildness 
that allowed four walks after three 
tuns had come across the plate.

Houston Solves 
Infield Problem

HOUSTON. March 21 (AV-The 
Houston club's last serious current 
problem—second base—had been 
solved today with th? acquisition of 
Bill Narlesky from Columbus of the 
American association

Narlesky goes to work with the 
Buffs this afternoon when they 
tangle with Columbus in the round 
robin for the championship of the 
Cardinal chain. Houston must win to 
retain the leadership of the titries.

Ray Moss, pitcher, remained a 
holdout today on the Buff list, but 
has been given permission to work 
out with the squad and doubtless 
will sign before the w ok  is out.

Dazzy Vance Is
Hit Very Hard

CLEARWATER, Fal., March 21 
(J’ i—It isn't often that Dazzy Vane 
has to give up any pitching honor' 
to the other Brooklyn moundsmr 
but he had to do it in the Dodger' 
exhibition game with the St. Loui 
Cardinals.

The Dazzler pitched two horn- 
lun balls in the third inning yes
terday and finally got the Card 
out after six runs had_ crossed th 
plate. In the next frame Babe 
Phelps stepped up and retired th' 
world’s champions on three pitched 
balls. ______

WILL MEET ATHLETICS
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Dan Ilowley, genial mnagrr of the Cincinnattl Reds, is shewn above looking over Walter HUcher. promising 
rcckfc righthander, at the Tampa, Fla., training camp. Other photos show Babe Herman, slugging oui- 
tieldrr, and Ernest Lombardi, gigantic catcher, obtained-in a trade with Brooklyn. Herman hasn't signed.

but Ilowley expec is, no trouble.

YOUNG SPUDDERS SHOW MUCH 
ABILITY IN GAME ON SUNDAY

Both Hurlers and Field Men 
Brilliant; Victory Goea to 
Heath Clansmen.

WINTER HAVEN, Fla., March 21 
(A*)—The Phillies rested today in 
preparation for their game With the 
Athletics at Fort Myers tomorrow. 
They defeated the St. Louis Browns. 
4 to 2. in a ten-inning game at West 
Palm Beach yesterday. The Phils 
tied the scor? at two-all in the ninth 
inning and won in the extra frame 
when Russ Scarrit hit a trtble.

- w i l l i a m  b r a u c h e r -

WICHITA FALLS. March 21 (Ab 
—IThe Spudders went back, to rou
ble work today following a ntne- 
nning ifitra-squad skirmish yester- 
iay which was won by the Heaths 
>ver hte Taylors, 8 toS, and which 
ils'played three rookie outfielders 
s the leading lights of the day.
Each of the trio of youngsters, 

fauldln, Jarvis, and Fowler con- 
ributed batting and fielding acts 
hat gained the applause of the 
.000 fans assembled for the occa- 

ilon.
Six juvenile pitchers shared the 

osslng in three-inning turns, and 
lyram and Alfrcy were the most 
;uccessful. Alrey turned in three 
Coreless innings and Byram might 
lave been as fortunate but for mls- 
llays by his mates.

MAY USE NEWCOMERS

Cincinnati Has 
Better Promise

TAMPA, Fla., March 21. (/P)—
Squeezed out 8 to 5 In a thirteen- 
inning tussle yesterday, the Cin
cinnati Reds started for Fort Myers 
today, to try to remedy matters on 
the Philadelphia Athletics “home" 
grounds, hough they collapsed in 
the ninth yesterday and let a threc- 
lun lead slip from them, the Reds 
gave promise yesterday of meeting 
expectations in the field. Though 
out-hit. they toiled so fruitfully in 
the gardens that they had the game 
won until both Epps Rixey and 
George Grantham blew up in the 
same inning.

Braves Are Glad 
To Leave Yankees

saN AfrTOTHO, March 21. utm-a
hurler wearing Chicago regimentals 
for the first year may draw the as
signment of pitching the opening 
game of the 1932 season for the 
Chicago White Sox With Ted 
Lyons and Vic Frasier behind the 
rest of the hurling corps in con
dition. Irving (Bump) Hadley and 
Sad Sam Jones, obtained from the 
Washington Senators during the 
winter, appear to be the outstand
ing choices.

ET. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
21 (A>>—The Boston Braves are giv
ing -thanks today that -the Yankees 
are not in the National league. The 
Ruppert Rifles handed the tribe Its 
fifth straight lacing yesterday, 18-5, 
and hit for 44 bases against three 
Boston pitchers.

Wally Berger, however, is still 
holding his head up; He seems to 
have escaped the batting slump that 
has descended on his mates; banged 
out a home run yesterday and has 
made some spectacular plays in the 
field.

Former Yankee
Smites Homer to 

Impress Critics
SHREVEPORT, La., March 21. 

(/?'!—AflTon Ward, former New York 
Yankee second baseman, clouted a 
homer yestreday as the Sports 
swamped the Louisiana Oil team 19 
to 4. It was the first game of the 
’season for the Shreveport club.

Lamm, former University of 
Texas outfielder, Hamilton, recent
ly obtained from San Antonio, and 
Laveque, holdover catcher, shared 
hitting honors with Ward.

San Antonio Is 
Hunting Players

SAN ANTONIO, March 21 —
Homer Hammond and Claude Rob- 
ertsoh, president and manager of 
the San Antonio baseball club, went 
to the Orange, Tex., camp of the 
Kansas City Blues to get a left- 
handed pitcher, a shortstop, an out
fitter and,-anything else Lhe Blues 
are willing to part with in exchange 
for an option on the Indian play
ing talent.

Defeats by the Chicago White 
Sox, 18-2 and 8-4 have demonstrat
ed that the Indians need a shortstop 
badly, can use another outfielder 
and ought to have southpaw pitch
er. The tribe plays me White Sox 
again Wednesday, Texas University 

i In Austin Thursday and Texas Uni- 
* versity^iefe Saturday.

BRUSHING UP S P O R T S ...........................................By LAUFER

Where Unde Robbie Sat
The Brooklyn Balminess Boys, a 

rollicking baseball troupe that tour
ed the National League for years 
with an act consisting of making 
three outs on a home run, are go
ing to schodi now.

What used to be the Jolly Rob
ins lias become the Brooklyn In
stitu te for Bigger and Better Base- 
balle. under the direction or Perfect 
Maximilian Carey, a smart and ear
nest young mann who has changed 
the ribald training camp of other 
yaers into a baseball reformatory 
where pep talks are regularly ad- 
ir 'nlstered and where the fellows are 
supposed to behave.

Even the old hotel at Clear
water, Fla., where your Uuncle 
Wilbert Robinson used to house 
his east, has been deserted for a 
more pretentious hostelry where 
the clerk doesn't carry the keys in 
his pocket, and where the window 
shades actually are on rollers that 
roll.

The Sagging Throne
At the rickety little ball park 

when? Uncle Robbie used to herd 
his athletes together and try vain
ly  to remember their right names, 

-all U hustle and bustle and drills 
and instruction.

I looked for the rickety little 
bench in front of the crude grand
stand wtttre Robbie used to hold 
his court. It was still there, still 
sagging a trifle perhaps from the 
burden of Uncle Robbie's benevo
lent weight. It’s emptiness was 
pathetic.

Robbie sat there In the spring 
for many pears. There lie Issued 
his boisterous, good-humored rem

inds. Prom there he used to send 
as many as three athletes to play 
tight field. There he sat and read 
his mail and told hilarous tales of 
the old days of pennant winning

I n T l

the execution of a particular bright 
play. There he berated dumbness 
with resounding cuss words. There 
he sat, perhaps next to ask who 
“that feller" was playing shortstop 
and 'guessed he'd better get him 
outa there 'fore he gits killed.”

There he told how he had 
“stuck to" Glen Wright and knew 
that his arm wouio come around 
okay becuase It wasn't a shoulder 
injury. And. perched there, he had 
turned to ask in a stage whisper if 
that Joe what's-his-name out there 
pitching wasn't a ‘ one-year pitch
er.'*

There he had chortled In high 
glee as his athletics pounded the 
ball across the high board fence 

| In the outfields And as he sat he 
I told how, he had fooled some of 
them fellers about ol' Luque — he 
called it "Lookee" — being all wash
ed up as a pitcher when he was 
brought to Brooklyn from Cincinna
ti In a trade.

By the hour your Uncle Robbie 
had regaled the newspaper boys 
about the glamorous old days when 
he had been coach of the Giants. 
His words were pictures. Hi® stories 
were sparking with whole-souled 
humor.

y
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What Would He Say?
Well—there was the bench. There 

were players there, but the bench 
was strangely empty.

Out on the diamond. Manager 
Max Carey, a young man with mili
tary hearing, was moving about here 
and there, telling this one how to 
do that, and that one how to do 
this, according to the code.

On one comer of the bench sat 
Waite Hoyt talking to Hack Wilson. 
Hoyt was telling Hack something 
about starches at noontime and pro
teins In the evening. Wilson listen
ed, blinking owltehly.

I f  Uncle Robbie could have been 
there to hear Hoyt telling Hack Wil
son about his diet!

France’s harvest of rosea for the 
essential oil industry Is estimated 
at 1,780 short tons for IW1. -

¥
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OF BIG PURSE
Australian Veteran Is Likely 

To Pass Earnings of the 
Great Sun Beau.

AQUA Caliente. Mex., March 21 
(A»)—Phar Lap, Just another piece of 
horseflesh which sold for $800 four 
years ago, shoved Into second place 
among the world's leading money 
winners today through victory In 
the Agua Caliente handicap.

In one great stride yesterday the 
Red Ranger from Austria moved in 
past Gallant Fox to bring his total 
earnings In this quartet of p i s  to 
$332,750.

Like the flash of lightning his 
name Implies, the giant gelding 
thundered down the stretch to win 
the handicap, with Its $50,050 first 
place monuy, by two lengths in the 
track. The ease with which he left 
seconds.

Phar Lap had no equal on the 
track. The ease with which heleft 
the other 10 starters in the wake of 
his flying hoofs set thel5 ,000 per
sons who jammed this Baja Cali
fornia track 'to wondering Just how 
long It might be before he surpass
ed Sun Beau's $376,744.

Buccaneers Win
• Over Buff Crew

GALVESTON. March 21 (AV-The 
Galveston Buccaneers beat Houston 
here yesterday, 3-2, by timely hit
ting. A double by Keith scored 
two runs In the second while Mc
Ghee’s single tallied Rye In the 
fourth. Singles by Kott and Carey 
and a double by Sanders accounted 
for the Buff tallies In the fourth.

Lefty Oarwooo, rookie, who reliev
ed Perez, southpaw, In the fifth, 
held the Bucs runless and to two 
hits. _________  __________ •

To encourage British touring In 
their country, Swiss hotel kepeers 
have worked out a plan' where Eng
lish money stays In England to 
meet Swiss purchases of British 
goods.

COMPETITION 
GROWS KEEN

Two Frenchmen Will Fight 
Powerful Americans in 
Third Indoor Match.

NEW YORK, March 21. (AV- 
Prospects of greater competition to 
come as well as some fine tennis 
matches right at hand were in the 
air today as the third international 
indoor tennis team match between 
France and the United States got 
under way at the seventh regiment 
armory.

The United States stood ab a one
sided favorite to break the tie from 
the two previous team encounters 
as a result of last week’s play in 
the National indoor tennis cham
pionships. The three French stan
dard bearers were shut out and the 
victorious Americans made up the 
United States team for the the In
ternational matches.

Gregory Mangin of Newark, sur
prise winner of the singles title, and 
Frank Shields of New York, runner 
up, played In the singles and George 
Lott Jr., and John Van Ryn, the 
doubles champions, were named to 
taket care of that part of the com
petition.

Jean Borotra and Christian Bou- 
tsus have been chosen to do the 
work for France, leaving Antoine 
Oentlen, youngest and weakest of 
the Invaders, entirely out ol It.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

By The Associated Press
New York (N) 8; Detroit (A) 3.
Philadelphia (A) 6; Cincinnati 

(N) 5. (13 innings.)
Louisville (AA) 7; Washington

(A) 8.
Chicago (A) 8; San Antonio (TL) 

4
Cleveland (A) 8; Baltimore (IL) 

3.
Pittsburgh <N) 3-8; San Francis

co Seals (PCL) 2-4.
Philadelphia (N) 4; St. Louis (A) 

2, 10 Innings.
Chicago (N) 7-6; Oakland (PCL) 

7-2 (first game 7-7 tie In 11 In
nings).

New York (A) 18; Boston (N) 6.
St. Louis (N) 9; Brooklyn (N) 8.

Under a revised program of sim
plified practice recomfended by the 
bureau of standards, the number 
of sizes and types of wheelbarrows 
has been reduced from 41 to 27.

MISMATCHES FROWNJ 
UPON BY LARGE 

GROUP

CINCINNATI, March 21. (A1)—A 
fieht by the National Boxing asso
ciation to dear the trade of rack
eteers was under way today.

A call has been sent out to call 
boxing commissions affiliated with 
tne national organization to draw 
the check rein on “fake” bouts, ob
vious mismatches and attempts to 
build up false reputations.

If, despite those precautions, od
orous affairs are foisted on the 
faithful, the National association 
suggests that those responsible be 
permanently suspended from ac
tivities in the slates where the N.
B. A. holds sway.

What was the immediate cause 
of the broadcast was not known. 
However, pointing to Its records of 
boxers and wrestlers, managers, and , 
contract*, the association in its 
statement said:

“The attention of the National 
Boxing association has been direct
ed to a decided movement upon the • 
part of certain managers and so- 
called booking agencies for boxers, 
to make a ' racket' out of the boxing 
sport by matching inferior boxers 
with outstanding contenders, and It 
is said that some of these agencies 
even go so far as to arrange fake 
boxing matches with a full under
standing between the contestants 
beforehand."

STOPS BEST QNE8

NEW ORLEANS, March 21. (AV- . 
Beryl Richmond, left-handfed ace of 
the Baltimore Orioles, indirectly is 
responsible for uncovering new 
oetting punch In the Cleveland line
up—the lower half of the betting, 
order. Richmond stopped the Dree- 
hitting Averlll and Porter but fail
ed to hold BUI Karri m, Eddie Mor
gan, Luke Sewell, and Eddie Mon
tague. who displayed some unex
pected prowess at the [date yester
day and gave the Indiana an 8 to 
5 victory.

So the People 
May Know
E THE UNDERSIGNED candidates for the of

fices of City Commission of Pampa, having studied in
tensively the needs of our City, have agreed in conference 
to pledge ourselves definitely to the following principles:

1. To operate all departments of the City Government 
on a sensible and economical business basis.

2. To adjust all salaries and wages paid to City employes 
to conform with general conditions.

3. To make no large expenditures for improvements 
without referring them to the vote of the people.

4. To make a careful investigation, of all gas, electric 
and telephone rates with a view of securing reductions.

5. To effect economies in the operation of the Water 
Department which will make it possible to reduce the 
minimum rate now charged.

1

6. To make every effort to equalize tax assessments and 
to adjust them to Pampa’s changing conditions.

7. To cooperate to the fullest extent to provide employ
ment for local citizens, and to employ only competent 
help.

8. To give this City an honest administration, flexibly 
responsive to its citizens, dedicated to the welfare of 
all Pampa, and bound by absolutely no promises to 
any individual, firm, corporation, league, or division.

We are glad to submit these principles for consideration 
of the voters of Pampa on April 5th.

W . A . Bratton (For Mayor)
Clyde F. Fatheree (For CommUaioner No. 1)
R. Earle O’Keefe (For Commi»»ioner No. 2

“ >t*i
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Young Receiver 
In Second Place

8AVANAH. Ota , ,21 (/P>—
_ ' Collins of the Boston Red 

: Isn't counting any chickens be- 
they're hatched, but 1| young 

d Stole  of Pittsfield, Mass.. 
. make good In the big i 

he'* going to bo i ‘

without, previousj'pro- 
experience, the 20-year-old 

aliifftdy Is the second string 
' for the Sox.

WILL PLAY BROTHERS

PORT WORTH, isarcn 21 up)— 
The Port Worth Cats had a game 
scheduled with the eleven baseball
playing Coombs brothers of Wichi
ta county today. It was the first 
of six games In eight days. Texas 
Christian University will be tomor
row's opponent. The Chicago White 
Sox will be here Saturday and Sun
day. Tho regulars defeated the 
Yannlgana, 2 to 1 In six innings, 
yesterday,

Bass production cf the bureau of 
Industries has Increased in a dec
ade from 1.500.000 In 1921 to more 
than 4,250,000 In 1931.

KITTY
F R E W by JANE 

ABBOTT

SYN OPSIS:  R ecen tly  a bride, 
K itty  Frew  finds herself Wbrking 
in a store . because h tr  husband 
Oar would rather live. vHfh his

1 w ealthy parents than get ,a  JR] 
She tells his half-brother Duvid that Gar will com e for IWrtV Al-vtdwur whi tunit, \ui nor. . Al
though Oar’s  m other inHwences 
him against her. K itty  expects him 
to agree to work.

Chapter 1? 
TWO KITTY8

D A,,VID shook his head. He did 
not look at her.

"Ob, David—why doesn't lie send 
me some word? I—I can’t bear 

, It!"
"Oh, yes, you can, Kitty." He 

spoke gruffly.
She’d said that before, to David, 

and he'd answered her Ilk* that. 
'  And invariably she’d stiffened her

self to her unbearable heartache. 
She did now with a quick lift of 
her chin which David saw.

"I ’m eating with you girls to
night. Oysters—’’ he Indicated a 
carton he was carrying carefully. 
“ Maybe Max will drop In and give 
Us some music.”

And lust as David wanted her to, 
Kitty thought of Max and hjs music. 
The fun of sitting around tbe old 
table, in what Dorcas called her 

* “ night-club," eating the oysters.
Dorcas was there before them, a 

big glngliam apron tied around her. 
The lamps were lit, a little lire 

.  kindled on the hearth. Coffee was 
boiling.

Dorcas usually enlivened such 
times with a vivid recounting of her 
day. Her assignments ranged from 
accused criminals to socialities.

Today she had had a particular
ly delightful experience. The Times 
though its publicity had been un
covering rare old editions for a 
local bookstore. A letter had come 

v«o Dorcas’ attention, written in a 
fine script. Reading It, seeing the 
delicate pointed handwriting, she 
had sensed a story and followed It

v  “ I wish you could have seen him, 
David—you’d use him for a char
acter. He had a shawl around him, 
actually. White llair. like a fine 
little mist around his head and 
pink cheeks. And blue eyes like a 
child’s. And so polite— I must 
have the only comfortable chair in 

—  the room and lie must stand (how las 
until I sat down. And David, what 
do you think he owns? A first edi
tion of the Old Curiosity Shop— 
You should have seen how he ca
ressed It. It bad been given to his 

,  father by Dickens himself. Will he 
sell it? Thank God. no."

But Dorcas’ enthusiasm was for 
tho little old man rather than for 
tho rare old book. He didn't know 
anyone in Wlnton; he lived hero 
because ills grandson had put him 
here in the back room of a board
ing house. Dorcas had touched on 
a hunger that had not been satis
fied. "He’s an exile.”

A mischievous look had leaped to 
her eyes. “ I’m going to take him 
with me to Aunt Lydia’s, Sunday. 
She says there aren’t any real gen
tlemen left In the world. I’m going 
to show her she’s wrong. Won’t 
they look sweet talking together?” 

Frequently Dorcas spoke, with 
affectionate amusement, of her 
Aunt Lydia, who was. slip had ex
plained to Kitty, her one root. Kit
ty had gathered that to a certain 
age this relative had directed Dor
cas’ life. She it was who had sent 
Dorcas to the girls’ school near 
Poughkeepsie, of which porcas 
apoke often, scornfully. Dorcas had 
left It to “go on her own.” But her 
precious Independence hadn't quite 

, barred Aunt Lydia. Every Sunday 
she dressed with great care and 
to a degree of elegance in marked 
contrast to the carelessness of her 

.  appearance during the week and 
went to her aunt's for dinner. But 
Aunt Lydia, as far as Kitty knew, 
never came to Ketchum Street.

Mnx Adler appeared with his via-
• I in before they had cleared ’ho 

meal away. And after lilm Mark 
Quinn, bursting In noisily. He'd 
been promoted at the garage. Now 
he could afford an extra evening 
with the life class. Ho sat cn 
David's cushion before tho firo star
ing into It. dreaming, until David 
orderod Jiim off. Emil ScMelllng 
rail iip smiling, expansive with the 
good fortune of a new pupil. Mux 
played for them, one tiling after 
another, walking up nnd down the 
length of the room while he played. 
Kitty, relaxed In the deep chair 
that was always hers, closed her 
eyes and her brain to everything 
hut the thin, sweet, llftlhg tones. 
On his cushion David dropped ills 
cheek against his hands, where 
they clasped his kneea, and 
watched Kitty. Mark Quinn, his 
back to the others, stared Into the

» little fire. Emil Schelllng beat hi*
• lingers noiselessly against the snn 

of his chair. Ills face illumined liy 
some Inner ecstasy. A great con
tentment hung over them;, tine

stood still—yesterday and the day 
to come were nothing.

The evening was like other eve
nings. After the music they argued, 
David with young Mark, heatedly, 
Dorcas with both of them. Emil 
Schelllng grumbled and grunted 
and Max Adler denounced all their 
Ideas.

Kitty let their voices tide over 
and around her, while her thoughts 
went off on a much-traveled course 
of their own. Another day without 
Gar! That It had come and gone 
and that she lmd lived through it 
gave her a dull amazement, an If 
she saw before her a girl who was 
neither Kitty Brandon, for whom 
life had been so Joyously simple, or 
Kitty Frew, a girl who could go 
on eating, sleeping, talking, laugh
ing, taking down tweed ensembles 
and hanging them back again, un
folding and folding sweaters and 
blouses, saying Tfrlskly over and 
over: “Can I help you, Madam?" 
and come back here to count what 
she had gained in self-respect! To
night she shrank from that other 
girl who could so go on; all that 
was tired and disheartened and 
lonely in her cried out against tlia\ 
self-respect, she didn’t want It! She 
wanted Gar. Gar! The sudden un
bearable longing for him brought 
hot pricking tears to her eyes sd 
that she had to shut them tight and 
hold them so. .

But after a little she opened them 
to meet David's kind, concerned 
glance. He gave her a quick smile 
and she felt steadied, as if a hand 
had been put on her.

When they were all gone, when 
Dorcas had put out the lamps and 
spread the Atc and said gcod-nigbt. 
Kitty went on to the little room 
that was hers. It was not much 
of a room for It was bare and fur
nished only with a pine bureau 
and small iron bed 'and a table and 
a chair and Us wall-paper was 
faded and a little dingy but It was 
hers, for the total of three dollars 
a week.

Before she undressed she sat 
down at the table and entered tbe 
day’s expenses in a small memo
randum book. Breakfast, twenty- 
five cents, lunch, thirty cents, stock
ings, a dollar and a quarter. She 
oantfmplntfrt the figures she en- 
tcred. Unless some unexpected ex 
pense came up she could save eight 
dollars tills week. She’d saved ten 
the week before. When the nmount 
reached fifty dollars she would put 
it in the bank.

She put the book in her bureau 
drawer. She laid out a fresh blouse 
for the next morning, hung awa> 
her suit Undressed, she wound 
her alarm clock, switched off hoi 
light and opened her window wide, 
to the cool darkness of the night.

She turned her back on the dark
ness as It filled her room. She 
closed her eyes resolutely. Sleep 
she must have for the strain of the 
next day. She picked a safe thread 
of thought and followed It. Thoso 
tweed things simply must be sold— 
another week or so and no onn 
would want them!

Mrs. Frew’s day began early with 
a prescribed system of exercises. 
After this she ate her breakfast 
which Cora brought to her room 
She ate leisurely, heartily. When 
Cora carried her tray away she lay 
on her chaise-longue and read fot 
an hour, the morning paper, a mag 
flslne. perhaps a book of new fle 
tlon. After that, for another hour, 
she submitted herself to Cora'? 
clever fingers nnd Cora’s cleverly 
directed flattery, finding both stim 
ulating. At eleven o’clock she re 
ceived Pound to go over with him 
the orders for the day.

But on the morning followin'- 
Kitty’s flight from the house 
Pound came to her door a full half 
hour before she expected to see him 
Pound was so obviously disturbed 
that Mrs. Frew dismissed Cora at 
once.

"Well, Pound?”
“ It’s Mrs. Gar, madam. She’r 

gone—”
Mrs. Frew's expression did no! 

alter though Pound. If he had not 
been so completely held in his dls 
tress, might have heard a quick in 
drawing of hen breath.

"What do you mean, Pound?"
"She went last night. She wen! 

alone. Mr. Garfield had gone out—
I think he went out to dinner 
likely. And she went out Just aftet 
him. She took her bag, madam. 1 
called a taxi for her. She seemed— 
well, she seemed upset, madam. It 
I may be so bold, I'd say Mrs. Gai 
hasn’t been happy all the time. She 
acted like *she had something op 
her mind. I worried about her go 
Ing iflte that. I thought maybe J 
ought to tell Borne o n e .'But Mr. Gai 
isn’t In his room.”

tCopm iakt, Jam  Abbott)

Gar’s excited plena for recovering
Kitty como in conflict with hiemother's intents tomorrow.

Dallas Hurlers
Take Easy Time 

To Train Arms
DALLAS, March 2J iTi—Veteran 

Dallas pitchers are taking plenty of 
time to round into shape. They 
showed that yesterday In a weird 
baseball exhibition In which the 
Steers battled St. Paul to a 19-19 tie 
In eleven Innings. Darkness ended 
the fiasco.

Jimmy Mlnogue and George Mur
ray were bumped viciously by the 
Saints. Oscar Fuhr was almost as 
bad. Then young Archie Wise, 
knuckle ball artist from Waxaha- 
chle, did a nice jqb of twirling In 
the last two stanzas.

Regular workouts were slated for 
today.

BOY IS AMBITIOUS

LOS ANGELES, March 21 l/FV- 
A new rookie pltehPr. 18-year-old 
Johnny olverson. is trying to land 
a berth with tl»» New York Giants. 
He was brought to camp by his un
cle, also named Johnny Solverscn, 
who used to pitch for Portland of 
the Pacific Coast league.

C,ELBERT IN CAMP

BRADENTON, Fla., March 21. »7P) 
—Charley Uelbert, shortstop, who 

has been a -holdout along with 
Chick Hafey, was In the Cardinals’ 
training camp today—confident

1 that salary differences with the club 
can be Ironed out within the next 
day or two. Oelbert confirmed re
ports that the club originally had 
ulfered him $7,500 for the season 
and that he had been holding out 
for $12,500. His three-year con
tract, for $7,000 each season, ex
pired last fall.

ATHLETICS IN VICTOR

FORT MEYERS, Fla., March 21 
—Hie Athletics play host, to the 

Cincinnati Reds at Terry Park to
day after having handed the Na
tional leaguers a 6 to 5 trimming at 
Tampa jr-sterday.

The Athletics tied the score in 
the ninth with a three-run rally, 
and then won In the 13th on Roger 
Cramer’s two-bagger and a single 
by Oscar Roettgcr.

CUBS TAKE DRAW

SAN FRANCISCO, March 21. (IP) 
—Rogers Hornsby's Chicago Cubs 
came back to major league compe
tition today against Pittsburgh. The 
Cubs spent four days in Pacific 
Coast league competition, defeating 
Poit'and twice and tvinnlr,; pne 
and tying one with Oakland. The 
draw, a 7-7 affair, occurred yester
day and revealed that Bob Smith, 
right-handed pitcher, is still short 
of condition.

TO HAVE LOW-DOWN

LOS ANGELES, -Calif., March 21. 
(A*)-—Two-thirds ol the games re
maining on the Detroit Tigers' 
• raining echedule are with major 
league teams and when ;hey are 
completed Manager Ducky Harris 
expects to have the low-down on his 
rquad. The prospect looked none 
too bright today, for eight of the 
games are with the New York 
Giants, who trounced them fl to 3 
yesterday.

EXPORTERS LOSE TWO

BEAUMONT, March 21 I/PI—The 
Beaumont Exporters scheduled a 
strenuous practice today after two 
defeats on successive days by the 
Kansas City Blues. They will renew 
the combat with the American as
sociation club Wednesday. Texas A. 
% M. College will meet the Export
ers Friday and Saturday and Col- 
■imbus will play them Sunday.

RICE FRESHMAN KILLED

HOUSTON, March 21 (/P)—A Junk 
car race yesterday for automobiles 
valued at less than $50 resulted fa- 
’ally for Robert M. Engels of Hous
ton, one of the drivers.

Engels, 19-year-old Rice Instttute 
'rshman, was killed when his old 
machine overturned on the north 
turn of a speedway here and a 
olece of debris was driven into his 
chest.

This Game
o M G ©  L F

O’
O B .

KEELER

Notes on the first Oasperilla 
open at Tampa.

"Twenty years age." said Willie 
Macfarlane, "Or a bit more, wher 
I first came to this country, if 32 
competitors qualified in an open 
tournament like this one the list 
would be thick with Smiths and 
MacDonalds. and other obvious 
Scotsmen. Now in the 32 here, we 
have one native Scot—and at least 
?0 native-born Americans,, mostly 
youngster?.”

Tho old game hag changed a lot 
in the last two decades.

Macfarlane played seme fine golf 
in the medal rounds, and in win
ning his way to the finals Where 
the youthful Paul Runyan defeated 
him, 3-1. He produced cards ol 
P9-87—136 to tie' with Dick Metz. 
Who did 87-69—138.

Metz, incidentally, accomplished 
in his first round and a half an 
ambition cherished by every expert 
golfer—to scare 27 consecutive 
holes in better than 100.

Dick’s first round was 67, aud 
the first nine of the afternoon 
round? was 32, which makes 99.

Metz messed up the last hole for 
a bad 6 which kept him in a tie 
with Macfarlane and went as far as 
the third round, with Wild Bill 
Melhcm, who got his powerful 
game organized on the last nine 
and touched off so many 3’s urider 
,.he San Angelo kid that he went 
out, 4-3. after looking very much 
like a winner in the first nine.

114 Tag End
I firmly‘ believe that this Oaspa- 

lllla tournament at the Palma Ceia 
Golf Club, Tampa, produced the 
fastest scoring ever recorded in any 
tournament, regular or irregular, 
in which 32 competitors were quali- 
licd.

As staled, the co-medalists were

Macfarlane and Metz, at 136. But 
it required the equivalent of two 
cards of 72 to get in the play-off 
lor the last two places! Tony 
Idanero. Abe Espinosa and Ted 
Smith tied at 144, and Manero and- 
Smith got m.

As a matter of interesting com
parison, the medal record for the 
United States amateur champion
ship is 142. which lias been scored 
three times only. This record would 
have been just good nough to get j 
into the 32 at Palma Ceia, not too 
comfortably.

Them were 23 competitors who 
ttored 142 or better. In that tourna
ment.
* Of course, conditions favored fast 
scoring. Palma Ceia is a very 
pretty course, not at all long—It 
measurer. 6115 yards. The greens 
were in good shape; and the wind, 
wiilch complicated some of the en
suing matches, did not disturb the 
medal rounds. Scoring conditions 
were good, the field was one of the 
best ever assembled—and the boys 
iairly burnt up the pretty course.

‘Qualify—No Good’
Cne disappointment was the fail

ure to qualify of Tommy Myamoto, 
the little Japanese open champion. 
Tommy missed it by two strokes, 
and those two strokes were ex
pended before he got started on his 
second rotjrd—ho pulled two 
drives out of bounds.

I  asked Bob Harlow, tournament 
manager, if Tommy spoke much 
English yet—Arthur Sato. Califor
nia amateur, acted as interpreter in 
tire west coast events.

"Why, yes,” said Mr. Harlow. “He 
says: ’Corn flake?; four boiled eggs; 
black tea.' Also, ‘Qualify—no good.’ 
arid about those two drives out of 
bounds: ‘Plenty punk'?'

W A TC H  O U T!
M n it -s  t o  ( is a u iM , c o n 

t r a c t o r s

NOTICE o f  sh e r if f s  sale |

STATE OP TEXA3 
COUNTY OF GRAY

By virtue of an order of sale is
sued out of the 114th District Court 
of Gray County, Texas, on judgment 
tendered In said court db the 8th 
day of December, 1931, in favor of 
the Stuckey Construction Com
pany, a Corporation, and against 
Locust Grove Club, Inc., In the case 
of Stuckey Construction Company 
vs. Locust Grove Club, et al, No. 
2968 in such court, I did on the 9th 
day of February, 1932, at one o’clock 
p. m. levy upon the following describ
ed tract and parcel of land situated 
in the County of Gray. State of 
Texas, as the property of said Lo
cust Grove Club, Inc., to-wit:

Lot No. 7 in Block _.o. 1 of the 
Central Addition to the City of 
Pampa, Gray County. Texas, said 
lot fronting 50.81 feet on the south 
side of Francis Street.

And on the 5th day of April, 1932, 
being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours- of ten 
o'clock a. m. and four o'clock p. m. 
on said day. at the courthuse door 
of said county, I will offer for sale 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
nil the right, title and interest of 
the said Locust Grove Club, Inc., 
in and to said property above de
scribed.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this the 
5th day of March, 1932.

LON L. BLANSCET, 
Sheriff of Gray County. 
By J. F. Archer.

Automobile drivers must keep on 
the right side of a road in cnc part 
of Austria and on the left side in 
another.

Man Charged in ICE GORGE MOVING

YANKTON, S. D., March 18 uP)-- ,

Mystery DeathlSST--:^^"-
J J  low Yankton started down $trejrtte>, «

------— I early tonight, after having setijf -
BOSTON. Ma.-h 21 (-T->—John G. fleet.' waters two feet deep over ad- 

Harris of Bono, L-fc., was In pail Jacent low lands and driving more 
hen? awaiting grand . iry action on | than a dozen families from th.-ir 
a charge that he murdered Ed Roy- ■ home on both sides of the stream, 
al. Royal, elderly man. was beaten | Hundreds of acres of fertile low-
to death on a highway west of Tex 
arkana about a week ago.

Harris was located at the home of 
an uncle vast of Bono and was 
returned to Bowie county yesterday 
He waived extradition.

Officers said Harris confessed he 
fcecame angry with Royal and beat 
him with an automobile tire pump 
and jack. Tty? two had driven from 
Indio. Calif., in Royal’s automobile. 
Harris said.

s lands, well dotted with farms, were 
lr undated as the mile ion* nc Janr 
20 feet high in places, free How of- • 
the stream. ___

TOO MUCH NOISE

City Police were called to North 
Russell street at 2 o’clock Sunday 
morning to quiet children who were 

| playing in the street. A number ol 
residents telephoned to police head
quarters, complaining they could 

I net sleep on account of the noise.

An increase of 100 per cent in the 
number of mink being raised by fur 
farmers in British Columbia has 
teen made since 1929.

N EW  FARES— NEW  SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY 8 the Eastbonnd bus will leave Pampa at 

12:30 P. M.
for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and point* East, rutting 
3 hours from the present running time to points east o f  Okla
homa City.
New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City Tulsa McAlister
$6.50 $9.85 $9.75

Other points correspondingly low, ",*V
ROUND TniP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over sD 

Safety First Lines.
This offer expires April 8, 1932, unless sooner cancelled or ex
tended.

Safety First Bus &  Cab Co.
PHONE 870

\

NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRAC
TORS

Sealed proposals addressed to R. 
O. WU?on, County Auditor, for the 
conolructlon of a Steel I-beam 
bridge with concrete floor and creo- 
soted pile bents; across Thut Creek, 
-n the Pampa-LeFors Road, in 

Gray County, Texas; will b? receiv
ed at the office of the County Au
ditor at Pampa, Texas, until 10:00 
a. m. March 29th., 1932, at which 
'.line the bids will be publicly open
ed and read In the County Court 
Room.

Plans and specifications of the 
work mav be seen for examination 
and blank form of proposal may be 
obtained at the office of A. H. 
Doucette, County Engineer, at Pam
pa, Texas.

A Cashier's check • for five per 
cent (5%) of the total amount of 
the bid. drawn on a Oray County 
Bank, and made payable to S. D. 
Stennis. County Judge, must ac
company each proposal as a guaran
tee that th? bidder, |f masmahij'.’ 
will enter into contract and make 
bond in accordance with the pro
posal.

The right is reserved by the Com
missioner’s Court to reject any and 
all bids and to waive technicali
ties.
Signed: R. C. WTL3.JN,
March 14-21 County Auditor

f:

Scaled proposals addressed to R. 
C. Wilson, County Auditor, for the
construction of grading and drain
age on 5.702 miles of county road 
!u Gray County, Texas, designated 
on the plans as Job No. 8; will be 
received at the office of the County 
Auditor, at Pampa, Texas, until 
1C:00 a. m. March 29th., 1932, at 
which time the bids will be publily 
owned and read In the County 
Court Room.

Plans and specifications of tbe 
work may be seen for examination 

. and bank form of proposal may be 
! precured at the office of A. H. 
Doucette, County Engineer, at Pam- 
ca. Texas.

Some approximate quantities are 
as follows: 50601 c.y. Common Road 

| way Excavation, 308 c.y. Borrow 
i Excavation, 144154 Station Yards 
I overhaul, 243 c.y. Channel Excava

tion. 311 c.y. Structural Excavation, 
251.58 c.y. Class “ A” Concrete, 
15915 pounds of steel.

A Cashier's check for five per 
I tent (5C, ; ) of the total amount of 
‘ the bid, drawn on a Oray County 
Bank and made payable to S. D. 
Stennis. County Judge, must ac
company each proposal as a guaran
tee that the bidder, if successful, 
will enter into contract and make 
bond in accordance with the re
quirements of the specifcations.

Tho right is reserved by the Com
missioner's Court to reject any and 
■1. and waive technical!-
tics.
Bigned: R- C. WILSON.
March 14-21 County Auditor

To increase its forest area, the 
Irish Free State has voted a subsidy 
t o ' persons who forest five or 
more acres of land.

March 22 is the date—mark it 
down — and don’t be surprised If 
the rising heavyweight star that 
is young Steve Hamas is suddenly! 
dimmed. On that date, the colie- j 
giate scrapper encounters 21-year- 
cld Lee Ramage, above, California 
heavyweight champion from San 
Diego. A tip come* from the coast 
that Ramage will throw several 
monkey wrenches |nto Hamas’’ 

high-geared machine.

Addition of two members to the 
small family of United States tele
vision stations has brought the to-' 
tal to 27.

HUNTER
Announces the removal of his 
pffice from the Worley Hos
pital to room 503 Combs- 
Worley Building.

Phone 223

r

LAW N  SEED
Kentucky Blur Grass 

White Clover^

Use VIGORO. the 
complete plant food.

Stark &  McMillen
Phone 205 PAMPA

‘Keeping The Records Straight’
Your Plumbing and Heating Repair needs given 
prompt and efficient attention— With prices in 
line with the times for a better class of work. 
And all truly appreciated.
Same location past 10 years— “There’s a Reason”

L. H. SULUNS
PLUMBING, HEATING, SHEET METAL WORK  

Dependable Installations Only 
Tel. Shop .111 East Kingsmill Ave. Tel. Res.

102 33

JUS1 RECEIVED....
A Shipment Of

Evergreens, Trees, and Shrubs
Which are Adapted to this Country.

The Temporary Price for 1932 Cheapest in Many 
years.

Note's the time to plant— we have a good bottom 
moisture.

TOM CLAYTON
Connected with Helen Leech Flower Shop 

412 East Foster — Phone 402 J 
We Handle Cut Flowers, Pot Plants, Funeral 

Sprays.

VETERANS OF A L L  WARS 
AND ATTORNEYS

Attention
YOU SHOULD HAVE AND READ CAREFULLY

JOHN HERRON W H IT E ’S

W orld W ar
(A N D  OTHER W A R ),

Veteran’s
AND

Dependent’s 
Manual —

PURE $1.00
The Manual discusses the following subjects, together 
with the procedure to make application therefor:

1. Compensation.
1. Disability Allowance.
3. Comment on Compensation and Disability Allowance.
4. Widows’, Children’s and Dependent Parents’ Compensation.
5. Hospital Treatment or Hospitalization.
6. Adjusted Service Certificates.
7. Burial Allowance.
8. War Risk Insurance Claims and Government Insurance.
S. Soldiers’ Homes.

10. World War Emergency Officers Retirement Act.
11. Victory Medals.
12. Evidence in Support of Claims.
13. Pertinent Extracts from World War Veterans Act.
14. Terms Used by World War Veterans Act.
15. Location of Offices of the Veterans Administration.
16. Guardianships.
17. Homesteads for Veterans and Dependents.
18. Civil Service Positions.
19. State Legislation in Behalf of Veterans and Dependents.
20. Benefits Due Veterans of Other Wars and Dependents.
21. Civil War Veterans and Widow Pensions.
22. Spanish-American Veterans and Widows' Pensions.
23. Forms of letters in regard to claims, and an outline for reference 

concerning veterans’ period of service.
Practically every question the veteran may ask is answered. Free 
service in answering additional questions is part of service rendered 
readers.

USE THIS COUPON

BOOK DEPT.
PAMPA DAILY NEWS,
PAMPA, TEXAS.
Gentlemen:
Enclosed is $1.00. Please send me one copy of Vcfterans 
Manual.



DAILY NEWS

% % t M ■ ■ HUGE OIL RESERVES CITED BY
(Continued from Pace 1)

newspaper men In the capltol press 
room today a prepared statement 
s itin g  that Governor R. 8. Sterling 
v.ould be a candidate for re-elec- 
tion. He went even further and 
said the governor would be re
elected.

"If you are Interested in coming 
Texas political history you had bet 
ter make your own plans according 
to these certain facts," Petsch said.

He announced Governor Sterling 
would “go before Uhe people of 

i Texas with a platform demanding 
: leformation in the tax system with 
the purpose of shifting the burden 

I from the tax-oppressed to those 
who can pay. with regulation of the 
public utilities, with a plan to cut 
oiie duplications In the state gov
ernment and reduce expenditures- 
with reorganization of our educa
tional system

“He has not ben a spectacular 
governor, hasn’t made much noise 
und had very little trouble with the 
legislature and everybody else when 
considering the tremendou dtffl- 
c ultle which lieset every governor in 
these times of distrust and stress," 
Petsch aid.

"The Texas people will be en- 
thuiastic about East Texas martial 
law just as soon as they learn the 
truth about the matter."

The Fredericksburg legislator said 
the people "will approve of Mr. 
Sterling's record of going Into thi 
office a rich man and after less 
than a two years service be In as 
poor as any candidate In the gov
ernor's first race."

Governor Sterling's formal an
nouncement for re-election Is ex
pected this week.

New York Stocks
DRAMATIST'S MOODS AND 

TASTES REFLECTED IN 8 -  
ROOM RESIDENCE

BY RODNEY Dl'TCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON.—-There's only one 
thing surer in Congress than a pro
hibition fight — and that's a bonus 
battle.

Those two issues are often burled. 
But they never die. In fact, you can 
hardly keep them burled overnight.

The proposal to cash the ad
justed compensation certificates 
of ail war veterans at a cost of 
nearly 12,500,000,000 was commonly 
regarded as interred at least for 
this session after the American Le
gion voted last fall to de fy  it and 
after it became certain that the fed
eral deficit would be far greater 
than anyone had anitclpated.

I AUSTIN, Mlarch 31. ■ UPy—Estima
tion of the oil and gas reserves of 
an area such as Texas Is a question 
of "shrewd guessing of the un
known," Donald C. Barton of 
Houston, consulting geologist and 
geophysicist, said In al paper pre
pared for delivery before a business 
planning conference at the univer
sity of Texas today.

"The reserves In sight in the 
known sands of producing oil fields 
can be estimated with fair accuracy, 
that is, the actual ultimate produc
tion may prove to be 25 per cent 
less or 50 per cent more than the 
estimated reserves," Barton said.

He said “most geologists now days 
arc scared to make any estimates 
oi reserves of oil outside of the 
known sands of known oil fields.

Barton said that the known re
serves of oil in sight and in the 
known sands of the known oil fields 
oi Texas are of the general magni
tude of three to three and one-half 
billion barrels.

He listed the reserves of recover
able oil in sight in Texas as follows: 
East Texas 2,000,000,0000 barrels; 
Yates (Pecos county), 280,000,000; 
Hendricks (Winkler county) 81,- 
000,000; Big Lake, upper pay sands 
only (Reagan county), 42,000,000; 
Church and Fields (Crane county), 
*6,000,000; Crier-McEroy (Crane j 
county). 26,000,000; M!cCamey-Tay-1 
lor (Upton county). 20.000.000; 
Chalk, etc, (Howard and Glasscock 
counties), 22,000,000; Luling (Cald
well and Guadalupe counties), 21,- 
000,000; Salt FlatC Caldwell county), 
11,000,000; Lytton Springs (Cald
well county), 12,000,000; Sommersct

tBexar county*. 1,000,000; Mexla 
(Limestone county), 5,000,000; Wor
tham (Limestone county),-W500.000; 
Powell (Navarro county), 3,000,000; 
Van Van Zandt county), 214,000.000 
Gulf Coast, 650.000,000.

Atch T&8F
Avi C o r .........
Hams A .......
Ben Av i ' .......
Chea&O . . . . .
Chiys ...........
Colum G&E 
Cont Oil Del
Drug Inc ___
Du P o n t ........
El P & L .........
Oen Ele . . . . .  
Gen G&.EL A 
Gen Mot .. ..
Odrlch...........
Qdyr r ..........
lo t  Harv -----
Int Nick Can
B e l...............
Mid.Cont Pet 
Mont Ward ..
Ny C e n .........
Packard .......
Jenncy JC . . .  
Phill Pet . . . .  
Prair O&G . 
Pralr Pipe L .
Radio ...........
Etg&El . . . . . .
80 Cal . . . . . . .
So N J ...........
Tex C o r .......
Unit Aire 
US Stl...........

(Continued from page 1)
conditions can largely be placed on 
warn' southerly air,” says Forecast
er Charles E. Mitchell. “A great 
area of high pressure has remained 
almost constantly over the eastern 
Oulf of Mexico and the South At
lantic states and eastward over the 
ocean. This more or less station
ary ‘high’ has sent warm breezes 
up over the country.”

Just Like Old John
But here It is again, rising from 
the earth like your old friend John 
Barleycorn. And rapidly gathering 
strength.

The Patman cash bonus bill has 
a fine chanoe of passing the House 
and the Thomas cash bonus bill Is 
likely to pass the Senate. There 
Is no doubt that Patman's bill will 
go through the House if It once 
get on the floor. And If the 
Ways and Means Committee, 
which hits promised hearings on 
it after the tax bill fight Is con
cluded, will not report It— as it 
doubtless will — Patman expects 
little trouble in getting the 145 
signature necessary to bring it 
out of committee for a vote.

All members of the House are 
up for re-election this year. Only 
a third of the senators are, but 
that fact can't be depended upon 
to stop the bill when It gets going.

New York Curb

O C IE T Y
W E W S , Federal Reserve banks as security 

for the currency paid out, Is regard
ed with equal disfavor by financial 
experts, who fear It would threat
en the Reserve system In addi
tion to battering down the bond 
market.

Those who believe the cash bonus 
proposal will go crashing through 
both houses may be wrong, but we 
will soon be finding out.

Veto In Prospect
President Hoovsr will veto any 

cash bonus bill. Patman thinks he 
can then get the necessary two- 
thirds majority to override the veto 
:n the House.

That seems problematical at this 
writing, but the b3ŝ  opinion is that 
the Senate would not dare override 
the veto for fear of consequentces to 
the country.

The best bet for stifling the bon
us bill at tlv? outset seems to be 
the hope that the Legion can hold 
Its members in line against it. Many 
of the local Legion po6ts have been 
endorsing the Patman measure, 
along with the Veterans of For
eign Wfcrs — it's chief sponsor, the 
Dlsapled American Veterans and 
other organizations.

Last year, before thi compromise 
bonus loan bill was passed the Le
gion leadership was forced by rank 
and file demand to change its po- 
slcn. If Congress can be convinced 
of a strong sentiment among veterns 
gaainst bonus cashing at this time It 
will not be so likely to be seized by 
the type of panic which usually 
grips it on such occasions.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
A 22-room residence that will be a workshop rather than a social 
rendezvous is being built by Eugene O’Neill at Sea Island Beach, Ga. 
Above Is an architect’s drawing of the home. Below are shown the 
dramatist and his wife, Cariotta Monterey O’Neill, former actress.

KANSAS CITY, March 21 UP)— 
(U. S. D. A.)—Hogs 6,000; steady to 
5 lower; top 4.35 on 170-215 lbs.;' 
140-350 lbs. 3.90-4.35; packing sows 
250-500 lbs. 3.25-70; stock pigs 70- 
130 lbs. 3.25-75.

Cattle 11,000; calves 1.500: steady 
on most all classes; best heavy 
steers 7.25; steers 600-1500 lbs. 6.00- 
8.00; heifers 550-850 lbs. 5.00-6.75: 
cows 3.50-4.50; vealers (milk fed) 
300-6.00; stocker and feeder steers 
4.7C-6.25.

Sheep 14,000; opening bids lower; 
lambs 90 lbs. down 6.00-6.75; ewes 
ISO lbs. down 2.75-4.00

Open House To Be 
On Next Tuesday

Mrs. Charles Thomas was taken to 
Pampa hospital for medical treat
ment yesterday.

I Frank R. Knight of Groom under
went an operation at Pampa hospl" 

I Ml today.
Because of this week’s Easter re

ligious services, the open house, 
which was to have been held Thurs
day by the Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association has been post- 
it will be held from 2 to 4 o'clock 
poned until Tuesday of next week. 
In the afternoon and from 7:30 to 
9:30 o'clock in the evening at the 
school building.

GRAINS STRONGER WITH
MILLIONS

Auxiliary To Have 
Session WednesdayCHICAGO. March 21 (^(—An

nouncement that Prance had raised 
her wheat Import quota 5 per cent 
helped give an early upward trend 
to grain values today. Statements 
credited to Chairman Stone of thr 
federal farm board that proposa 
to finance United States wheat sa! 
es abroad Implied no suggestion o 
dumping in Europe or elsewher 
acted also as a strengthening fac
tor. Opening unchanged to *4 high
er, wheat afterward advanced al' 
around. Com started unchanged tc 
\  up and subsequently showed a 
general rise.

The Woman’s auxiliary of the 
Episcopal church will meet Wednes- 
'ay afternoon at 3 o'clock in apart
ment 16. Haggard apartments. Mrs. 
aul Jones will be hostess. The 

neeting will be the last of the len- 
en season.

Leaders Ahe Helpless
Both Republican and Democratic 

leaders are birding themselves to 
suppress the bill, but their impot
ence against veteran legislation has 
often been proved.

Patman is a jolly, carefree soul 
In these days of deficits and he
roic efforts at budget balancing. 
How to get those billions to pay

Mrs. DeLea Vicars is a patient at 
?ampa hospital.

Frank Calkins of McLean was 
looking after interests here Sat- 
utday. "The smoke Is smooth. It's mild. No harsh

ness.”  The first puff of a CHESTERFIELD 
telegraphs that

Better tobaccos—that's the reason. Ripe, 
mellow tobaccos—Turkish and Domestic.

Not just blended, but cross-blended — 
that is, one kind o f leaf blended with an
other kind — not merely mixed with it  
And just enough Turkish tobacco to give 
the right aroma—to make the taste better.

The paper is the purest that can he 
made. It burns without taste or odor.

Every care is taken for just one pur
pose—to make the best cigarette that can 
be made. Try them.

They're clicking with Millions.

COTTON OPENS QUIETLY
NEW ORLEANS, March 21. UP)— 

he cotton market today had a quiet
opening and as Li von : x>l cable". 
T i n  luwei than due. first trades 
Here showed .no change to 3 points 
decline, his was not a full response 
to the decline in Liverpool.

The market continued to ease off 
slowly after the start on some fur
ther long liquidation and May 
traded down to 6.67, July to 6.81 
and October to 7.05, or 4 to 5 points 
belcw Saturday's close. Near the 
end of the first hour the market 
vas a shade steadier with some 
trade buying and had rallied one 
to two points from the lows.

Bruce Cobb of Kingsmill was a 
Saturday visitor in the city.

Vern Ferguson of LeFors trans
acted bushiess here Saturday. Issue currency notes for the nec

essary amount. A11 that new 
money in curculation will mean 
prosperity and everything! Whoops!

Treasury officials, however, con
tend that this would be merely fiat 
money. It Is asserted by opponents 
thaf, money In circulation would be 
increased about 50 per cent and that 
the value of the dollar would depre
ciate proportionately. And that to 
Issue aU that money without placing 
any gold behind It or any provision 
for paying off the notes would be

States

L. S. Briggs of McLean was look
ing after Interests here Saturday

Miss Jewel Wiegman of Pampa 
visited relatives in Claude Sunday

Miss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, and Mrs. J. B 
Massa. home economics teacher In 
the high school, went to LeFors this 
homing to judge a quilt show.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Meyer, Miss 
Sophia Meyer. Bernerd Meyer, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Little and Miss FJsie 
Little of AmariUo visited yesterday 
with Mr. and Mrs. David M. War
ren.

likely to drive the United 
off the gold standard.By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK:
Stock firm; rails lead advance. 
Bonds Irregular; U. S. govern

ments easy.
Curb steady; utilities strong. 
Foreign exchanges irregular; Ster

Thomas Bond Plan
The bill offered by Senator Thom

as of Oklahoma, which proposes is
suance of 30-year bonds be held byMr. and Mrs. Olin E. Hinkle snent 

esterday in Claude and Clarendon.
ling higher.

— TODAY
Tomorrow

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Barker are 
announcing the arrival of an 8-
ound baby girl.

Cotton barely steady; trade buy
ing, strength stock market.

Sugar firm: expectation of Inter 
national sugar restriction agree
ment.

Coffee steady; poor spot demand.
CHICAGO:
Wheat firm; good export sales 

firmness Winnipeg.
Corn firm; unfavorable weather 

firmness foreign markets.
Cattle steady to higher.
Hogs lower.

LaNORA
PLAYING THE BIG PICTURES

TODAY and TUESDAY

TUCUMCARI, N. M . March 2‘ 
UP)—Arrested here early Sunda- 
Sundav morning, two men toda" 
were said to have ij’ en Identifier 
as the robbers who last Tuesda- 
held up the first state bank of Stin
nett. Tex., and escaped with abou' 
16,000 after locking seven persons ir 
the vault.

O. W. Ncwson, cashier of th< 
bank, connected the pair with th> 
looting. One of the men. waivin' 
extradition, was being returned b- 
Hutchinson county officers toda’ 
The other refused to return. Tucum 
cart officers said they had informa
tion which would lead to recovery 
o f the loot.

STEUBENVILLE. Ohio. March 2* 
(AV-Fart of an airplane and a doz
en air mall sack* found on the 
West Virginia bank of the Ohio rive 
this afternoon at Brown's Island, 
five miles north of here, led to the 
belief that an east-bound transcon
tinental western air lines mail 
plane, n ln 'n r ten hoars, had crash
ed Into the river with its pilot and

» Mtatg/oUui/n f̂ ryct HCTUM
Things that happen in the 

jungle of a great city!
with

WALTER HUSTON 
JEAN HARLOW

T H E Y ’RE M I L D E R -  
THEY*RE P U R E -  
THEY TASTE BETTER

l e s t e r h e-LAUGHS—
ICKEY
OUSE


